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(ABSTRACT)

Five isolates of tomato ringspot virus collected in

Virginia were indistinguishable serologically and

symptomologically, but could be differentiated into three

strains by nucleoprotein and nucleic acid analysis. A grape

isolate from one location (GSGF), two grape isolates from

another location (GBNR, G4NR), a seed—borne soybean isnlate

(S18) and a dandelion isolate (D4NR) from the second

location were compared. The three grape isolates could be

catagorized as a single strain even though collected from

two different locations. They had middle (M) and bottom (8)

l
nucleoproteins with identical sedimentation coefficients of

121S and 133S, respectively, and buoyant density. The grape

isolates also had RNA-1 and RNA-2 of identical Mr (1.97 and

1.82 x 106 , respectively) in uondenaturing polyacrylamide

gels. The B nucleoprotein of 51B was identical to B of the

grape isolates in sedimentation and buoyant density.

However, M of S18 had a lower sedimentation coefficient

(1155) and buoyant density than M of the grape isolate. The



Mrs of HNA·l and HNA~2 uf Slh were l.97 and l.H7 x l06,

respectively. Electrophoretic analyses of both Slß and

grape RNAs did not substantiate the nucleoprotein data. The

unexpected discrepency between nucleic acid size predicted

by biophysical properties and that estimated might be

explained by encapsidation of sate1lite—like RNAs (observed

in denaturing gels), or by unusual secondarv structure nf

the genomic RNAs. No differences in protein was observed

since the nucleic acid devoid top component (T) all the

isolates WBS identical in sedimentation and density. lsolate

D4WR differed from the other isolates by having a single

nucleoprotein of 1315 with properties similar to H of the

other isolatcs. Nucleic acid number and size for D4WR were

not determined because of contamination with a second virus.

Antiserum prepared against pure T of D4WR was positive for

all TmR5V strains in microprecipitin but not in agar gel

diffusion tests.
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L INIEQQUQDQN

Tomato ringspot virus (TmRSV) was first described by

Price (1936) as a virus that appeared spontaneously in

Turkish tobacco seedlings. Since that time, TmRSV has been

associated with many diseases causing damage to economically

important crops. Diseases auch as apple union necrosis and

decline, peach stem pitting and grapevine decline can be

extremely damaging to an orchard or a vineyard. Foliage of

infected plants say appear to be sysptosless, however, over

a period of years the infected plant will decline and

finally die.

Woody plant: such as apple and peach trees show

sysptoss of TsRSV infection over a rather long period of

time. However, TmHSV has numerous natural reservoir hosts

that are sysptomless. Weeds, such as dandelions, are

prevalent inhabitants of orchards and vineyards. These

plants say act as sources of virus and via the nesatode

vector, Xighigggg asggiggggg Cobb, virus can be transsitted

to non—infected trees or grapevines.

Serological cosparisons of TsHSV have shown little

antigenic variation among TmRSV isolates. Isolates of TmRSV

are difficult if not impossible to differentiate based on

host range and sysptosatology. Because of this, it is

1
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difficult to say whether a grapevine became TmRSV—lnfected

due to the virus in the weeds or from virus—infected nursery

stock. If a nethod could he developed to trace the

origin(s) of TnRSV i~olates, then control practices could be

better directed.

The purpose of this study was to investigate TmHSV

isolates that were collected from infected grapes, soybeans

and synptonless dandelions collected from TmRSV—infected

vineyards. The investigation of the biophysicsl properties

of these isolates nay provide infornation for the

differeotiation of the isolates using criteria other than

biological and serological properties. It can be

hypothesized that isolates sharing sinilar characteristics

would be of similar origin. With these purposes in nind,

the objectives for this study were:

a) To isolate and purify TnRSV fron various sources.

b) To characterize and conpare each isolate as to: virion

size, sedinentation coefficient and buoyant density,

ratio of nucleoprotein conponents in various hosts,

relative nolecular nass of virion RNA, exsistance of

satellite RNA.

c) To compare the properties of these TmRSV isolates with

those values reported for other nepoviruses.



2- BEYLEE Q! LLIEBAILJEE

2-1 Deassietien ef nensyisysss

2-1-1 Meebese

The nepoviruses constitute a we11—defincd taxonomic

group of plant viruses as first described by Harrison et al.

(1971). This group was further detailed by Fenner (1976)

and by Matthews (1982) in recosnendations to the

International Committee on Taxonony of Viruses. The term

nepovirus was first used by Cadman (1953) as a sigla to

identify those viruses that are ggsatode—trans¤itted and

gglyhedral-shaped. This sigla distinguishes nepoviruses

fron other viruses which have similar transmission

characteristics such as the rod-shaped tobraviruses (Fenner,

‘
1975). The type mesber of the nepovirus group is tobacco

ringspot virus (TobRV) (Harrison et al., 1971). In addition

to TobRV, 19 definitive and 5 tentative sembers are

classified as napoviruses. Of these viruses, 12 of the

definitive nembers are transmitted by ggggiggggg spp. or

giphigggg spp. of nematodes (Martelli, 1975). The vectnrs

for the other senbers are not known, but these neshers have

biophysicnl characteristics that are typical for the group

(Harrison and Murant, 1977). Table 1 sunmarizes the

definitive and tentative nepoviruaes. Information concerning

the nucleoproteins and nucleic acids of nepovirus senbars

3
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TABLE 1. Definitive and tentative nepoviruses.a

VIRUS NAME ABBREVIATION OCCUR IN THE

AMERICA‘S

Definitive nepoviruses

Tobacco ringspot TobRV YES

Potato black ringspot PBRV YES

Arabia nosaic AMV NO

Grapevine fanleaf GFLV YES

Raspberry ringapot REV NO

Arracacha virus A AVA NO

Mulberry ringapot MRV NO

Artichoke Italian latent AILV NO

Tonato black ring TBRV NO

Grapevine chrone uosaic GCMV YES

Cocoa necrosia CNV NO

Artichoke yellow ringapot AYRV NO

Myrobalan latent ringspot MLRV NO

Hibiscua latent ringapot HLRV NO

Cherry leaf roll CLRV YES

Peach roaette noaaic PRMV YES

Chicory yellow nottle CYMV NO

Grapevine Bulgarian latent GBLV YES

Lucerne Australian letent LALV NO

Tonato ringapot TaRSV YES

Tentative nepoviruaes

Strawberry latent ringspot SLRV NO

Cherry rasp leaf CRLV YES

Artichoke vein—ba¤ding AVBV NO

Tonato top necrosis TTNV YES

Satsuna dwarf SDV NO

Murant (1981).
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can be found in Table 2. Nepoviruses are found in most parts

of the world but are limited in their geogruphical

distribution by the restricted distribution of the vector.

Of all the definitive members, only ll are found in the

America’s (Table l) and are responsible for economic losses

in many crops. The most prevalent members in North America

being tohacco and tomato ringspot viruses. Other nenbers are

found nainly in Europe and in New Zealand (Murant, 1981).

2~1-2 Euslsgergtsis szsssstiss

Nepoviruses possess three isonetric particles having

angular outlines approximately 28 nm in diameter. The three

particles are centrifugally heterogeneous and are denoted as

the top (T), niddle (M) and bottom (B) components

corresponding to their position in sucrose density

gradients. The T conponent is devoid of nucleic acid and is

penetrated by negative stain resulting in hollow—1ooking

particles in the electron nicroscope. The sedimentation

coefficient for T conponents range fron 49 to 56 S. ln

purified preparations, T components may be absent or found

in relative anounts to M and B. The M and the B conponents

sediment at 91 to 128 S and 121 to 134 S, respectively. The

M component contains fron 27 to 40% RNA, whereas the B

conponent has approxinately 42 to 46% RNA based on

cslculations fron buoyant densities (Harrison and Murant,

1977).



Table 2. Nuclcoprotein and nucleic avid charactcristics of

definitive and tentative nepoviruaese

Virus Name Sedimentution RNA mgé. wi}

cuefficients (x 10 )

T M B RNA-1 RNA 2

Definitive nepoviruses

Tobacco ringspol 53 91 126 2.4 (2.8) 1.4 (1.3)
Arahis nosaic 53 93 126 2.4 (2.8) 1.4 (1.3)

Raspbcrry ringspot 50 91 125 2.4 (2.8) 1.4 (1.4)

Arracacha virus A 50 92 125 2.5 1.4
Mulberry ringspot 50 96 125

—
(1.5)

Artichoke Italian latent 55 96 121 2.4 1.5 (1.68)
Tomate black ring 55 97 121 2.5 (2.8) 1.5 (1.7)
Artichoke yellow ring

— — —
2.4 2.1

I
Myrobalan lutent ringspot 50 109 126 2.6 (2.8) 1.9 (2.0)

_
Hibiscus latent ringspot 51 114 132 2.6 2.0
Cherry leaf roll

—
115 128 2.4 (2.8) 2.1 (2.3)

Peach rosette mosaic 52 115 134 2.5 2.2
Chicory yellow multle 51 116 128 2.4 2.0

Grapevine Bulgarian latent 52 120 127 2.2 2.1
Lucerne Auslrnlinn latent 56 128 133 2.4 2.1
Tonato ringspot 53 119 127 2.3 (2.8) 2.2 (2.4)

Tenlative nepoviruses

Strawbcrry lalont ringspot 58 94 126 2.6 (2.9) 1.6 (1.1)

Cherry rasp leaf 56 96 128 2.0 1.5
Artichoke vein bnnding 56 92 124

—

Tomuto top necrosxs 52 102 126
— —

Satsumn dwarf
—

119 129 1.9 1.7

“Taken from Murant (1981)

bßeterminalion in nondenaturing polyurrylamide gels; vuluvs in

parentheses are under denaturing conditions (Murant and Taylor, 1978)
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2-1—3 Uuslsis ams! arevscties

2~l—3·1 ätxsstsrs

The nucleic acid of nepoviruses is positive sense,

single—stranded RNA with two discrete nolecules comprising

the viral genone both of which are needed for infection

(Harrison et al., 1972). The B conponent contains RNA—l

which has a nolecular nass (Mr) of 2.2
—

2.6 x 106. RNA—2 is

encapsidated in the M conponent and has a Mr of 1.4
- 2.2 x

IÜ . Viruses having a M component containing an RNA—2 of Mr

1.4 x l06conponent also have a second B coaponent which

contains two noleculea of RNA—2 (Diener and Schneider, 1966;

Mayo et al., 1978). vThis variation in encapsidation of the

RNA of nepoviruses deternines whether at equilibriun the B

conponent will have one or two buoyant density classes of

particles. The sedinentation coefficient of the M particle

ia also a function of the Mr of RNA-2.

Sizes of nepovirus RNA have been deternined by poly-

acrylanide gel electrophoresis under both nondenaturing and

denaturing conditions. The use of different nethods nay

give different values (Table 2; Murant and Taylor, 1981).

Such is the case for the Mr deternination of the HNAs of

tonato black ring virus (TBRV) in nondenaturing and

f¤rnanide—containing denaturing gels (Francki and Hatta,

1977; Murant and Taylor, 1978; Murant et al., 1981).

Published Mrs of nepovirus genonic HNAs have usually been
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determined under nondenaturing conditions (Murant, 198]),

although Mrs determined under denaturing conditions are

generally 200,000 to 500,000 larger.

Harrison and Barker (1978) showed that the infectivity

of extracted RNA from TobRV or TBRV was inactivated by

incubation with proteases. A protease-sensitive structure

was found to be attached to both RNA-l and RNA—2.

Properties of this structure were sinilar to those of

proteins covalently bound to genonic nucleic acids of sone

vertebrate and bacteria] viruses. Further work by Mayo et

al. (1979h) with T0bRV RNA denonstrated that the

protease—sensitive structure was a cova1ently—linked

polypeptide (Mr 4000). Four additional nepoviruses were

analyzed for the presence of such a structure by Mayo et al.

(1982a). The following nepoviruses: AMV, TmRSV, RRV and

SLRV were analyzed for the presence of this polypeptide, and

each was found to have a protein attached to their RNAs.

Conparison with other viruses that are known to have

genone—linked proteins (cowpea nosaic and southern bean

nosaic viruses) denonntrated that the nepovirus protein was

of sinilar structure. The protein was found to be covalently

linked to the 5' end of the RNAs and coded for by RNA-]

(Mayo et al., 1982a).

In addition to a 5' structure, polyadenylation of the

3'terninus of the genonic nucleic acid has been reported for
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the following five nepoviruses: RRV, SLRV, TobRV, TBRV and

'l'nRSV (Mayo et al., 1979a). The above termini features are

thought to be characteristic of all viruses in the nepovirus

group (Mayo et al., 1982a).

Satellite RNA nolecules have been associated with

'l‘obRV, TBRV, MLRV, SLRV (Mayo et al., 1982b) and probably

with AMV and CYMV (Murant, 1981). The satellite RNAs are

encapsidated in protein shells identical in conposition to

those of the nornal "helper" virus. Replication of

satellite RNA in dependent upon the helper virus RNA. With

TobRV, the satellite RNA has a Mr of about 90,000 and

several additional types of nucleoprotein conponents are

produced which contain 12 to 25 nolecules of satellite RNA

(Schneider et al., 1972). The satellite RNA is

approxinately 350 nucleotides in length and can also be

detected through isolation and analysis of double—stranded

RNA fron infected plants (Kiefer et al., 1982). With TBRV

and MLRV, satellite RNA nolecules are of Mr 4.8 and 4.1 x 10%

respectively (Murant and Taylor, 1978). Conparisons

between serotypes of TBRV and MLRV and their satellites

denonstrated MLRV satellite RNA to be distinct fron other

TBRV satellites. Satellites of the two serotypes of TBHV had

sone sinilarities to each other but differed in nucleotide

sequences (Fritsch et al., 1984). Analysis of TBRV

satellite RNA has shown a 5' covalently—1inked protein and a
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3' polyadenylate tail (Mayo et al., 1979h; Koenig and _

Fritsch, 1982; Meyer et al., 1984). The nucleotide sequence

of the satellite of TBRV has been deterlined (Dodd and

Robinson, 1984).

2~1~3·2 Euustign

Both species of RRV RNA are necessary for infectivity

(Harrison et al., 1972). Early reports have also claiaed

that isolated CLRV or TobRV RNA~—l or RNA—2 alone can he

infective although the preparations aay have been

contalinated with the other RNA species (Jones and Mayo,

1972; Schneider et al., 1974a), Nepoviruses having two

foraa of B coaponent (one aolecule of RNA—l or two nolecules

of RNA—2) were found to have an infectious B coaponent.

Infectivity was associated with the B nucleoprotein

coaponent of TobRV (Diener and Schneider, 1966) and RRV

(Murant et al., 1972). Both of these viruses contain two

aolecules of RNA-2 in one fora of B coaponent, which would

cb—sediaent with the other form containing RNA—l.

Pseudo-recoabinants can be forned with a aixture of the

RNAs froa two strains of either RRV or TBRV (Harrison et al,

1972; Randles et al., 1977). This type of recoabination can

be denonstrsted only if the strains of virus are

serologically closely related. Those viruses in the ssae

sub—group recombine at a higher frequency than viruses
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across sub—groups (Table 3). Results from pseudo-

recombination experiuents indicuted that for both viruses,

RNA-1 carried the deterninants for host range, seed

translissibility and some symptoms in herbaceous hosts. The

RNA—2 has deterninants for other symptoms in herbaceous

hosts, serological specifity (coat protein) and nematode

transnissibility. Both RNA species deternined the virulence

of the virus (Harrison et al., 1972; Harrison and Murunt,

1977; Murant, 1981).

Fritsch et al. (1980) investigated the translation

products of the genonic RNA of TBRV. Using wheat gern

extracts and reticulocyte lysates RNA—l and RNA—2 were

translated into proteins of Mr 22,000 and 16,000,

respectively. The 16,000 Mr protein reacted with TBRV

antiserun while the other longer protein did not. This

provided additional evidence that RNA—2 contained the

genetic infornation for cost protein cistron.

Double—•tranded RNA (dsRNA) was extracted from TohRV-

infected tissue for the purpose of conducting hybridization

experinents with TohRV RNA (Rezaian and Francki, 1973). The

dsRNAs when separated by heating had regions honologous to

the genomic RNA. However, the isolated dsRNA was of low Mr

and too polydisperse in size to hybridize conpletely with

the genonic RNA. Schneider et al. (1974b) reported

isolating TohRV dsRNA of high Mr fron infected hean plants.
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This finding indicated that the low Mr dsRNA does not

represent the size expected to occur in yiyg (Hruening,

1977). The low Mr dsRNA did appear unusual. Either the

dsRNA was very sensitive to nuclease degradation or dsRNA of

this type is novel in the replication of TobRV (Jaspers,

1974). Results from hybridization experinents with

TobRV—specific dsRNA indicated that the RNA-2's of Mr 1.4 x

106 frol either the M or B particles have indistinguishable

sequence:. Sequences froa RNA-1 (2.3 x IÜ Mr) were distinct

froa RNA—2 but up to 900 nucleotides say be coaaon to both

specias (Rezaian and Francki, 1974).

Nucleotide sequence hoaology between the genonic RNA

species of 4 strains of TBRV was assessed using solution

hybridization and labeled DNA conplementary to one RNA

species (cDNA) (Dodd and Robinson, 1984). Strains of TBRV

isolated froa the sane location had 90% or more hoaology.

Between serotypes, only 30
-

40% of RNA—1 and 10% of the

RNA—2 sequences were the saae. Coaparisons of TBRV with

grapevine chroae aosaic, cacao necrosis and artichoke

Italian latent viruses showed liaited nucleotide bonology.

All of these viruses are seabers of the TBRV sub-group and

show liaited serological relatedness. No honology was found

between TBRV RNA and serologically unrelated nepoviruses

(Table 3; Dodd and Robinson, 1984).
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2-L4 Yicisw scysam nrgpsrxiss

2-1·4—1 Structure

Early work by Chasbers et al. (1965) used electron

nicrographs of negatively stained TobRV preparations to

deduce the structure of the virus. Based on the findings,

the capsid of TobRV had 5:3:2 synnetry and was a T = 4

icosahedron containing 42 capsoners. Such a 42 capsoner

particle would require 240 polypeptide Ioleculea having a Mr

of 13,000.

Mayo et al. (1971) investigated the proteins of 3

nepoviruses (RRV, AMV and TobRV) by electrophoresis in

polyacrylanide gels containing sodiun dodecyl sulfate. The

proteins sigrated as a single band with Mr estisated at

55,000. Other definitive nepoviruses were also found to

have a single protein band after electrophoresis (Mayo et

a1., 1974). Based on these data, Mayo et al. (1971)

suggested that nepovirus capsids are probably T = 1

icosahedral structures containing 60 capsosers. Chu and

Francki (1979) claised that the sajor 55,000 Mr protein band

was a tetraner of a 13,000 Mr protein in which 240 protasers

are needed to produce a T = 4 icosahedron. This T = 4

structure would be identical to that described by Chanbers

et al. (1965). Accepted values, however, for nepovirus

protein Mr are based on the work of Mayo et al. (1971) and

not of Chu and Francki (1979).
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The coat proteins of all definitive nepoviruses consist

of one polypeptide with Mr of about 55,000 (Murant, 1981).

Tentative nepoviruses have proteins of lower molecular mass.

The conposition of SLRV coat protein is more similar to

conoviruses than to definitive nepoviruses do to the

presence of two protein molecules in its capsid (Murant,

1981).

Sub~groups of certain nepoviruses contain members that

resemble each other in particle properties and in the genus

of their nenatode vector (Table 3). These members are also

serologically related. Little, if any, serological

relationships exist between menbers of different sub-groups.

Relationships between sone nenbers of the AMV, CLRV and TBRV

sub—groups are distant (Harrison and Murant, 1977; Murant,

1981).

2-2 General Esezsstiss sf 1‘sB§!

2-2-1 Qisssxssx

Price (1936) first isolated a virus that had a host

range sinilar to TobRV and occured spontaneously in Turkish

tobacco seedlings. The newly found virus was designated

tobacco ringspot no. 2 and classified as a strain of TobRV.

Differentiation of tobacco ringspot virus No. 2 from TobRV

occurred by the uae of plant protection tests and later by
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cross immunization and complenent fixation methods (Tall et

al., 1949). By using these methods, tobacco ringspot virus

No. 2 was recognized as a definitive virus and not a TobRV

strain. The name "tomato ringspot" was found tu have been

given to two unrelated viruses. Sanson and Imle (1937) also

isolated s virus with properties similar to TobRV. Their

virus induced symptoms on the fruit and foliage of field

tonatoes and was so named tonato ringspot virus. Price's

(1936) isolate has been used for physical, chemical and

biological characterization of TmRSV (Stace—Smith, 1970).

The tonato isolate is probably not related to Price's

isolate but to tomato top necrosis virus (Bancroft, 1968;

Stace—Smith, 1970). The nase T¤RSV, however, has renained

over the years even though it is inappropriate since this

virus does not naturally infect tonatoes but does cause

serious damage in perennial crops. Strains of TmRSV exist

and are distinguished not hy host reaction or serology but

on the basis of the field disease attributed to the virus

(Stace-Snith, 1970), The three recognized strains of TmRSV

are as followsc

s) tobacco strain (tobacco ringspot no. 2): discovered in

tobacco seedlings by Price (1936).

‘
b) peach ye11ow bud strain (PYB): occurs naturally in the

western United States in elnond, apricot and peach

(Cadnan and Lister, 1961).
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c) grape yellow vein strain (GYV): occurs naturally in grape

in the western United States (Gooding, 1983).

2~2-2 Hess sass; ses? trsaaaissisu

The host range of TnRSV is quite extensive enconpassing

35 dicotyledonous and nonocotyledonous fainilies

(Stace-Snith, 1970). In Pennsylvania Powell et al. (1984)

reported T¤RSV to be present a in collection of 21 weed

species representing 12 fanilies. None of the infected

weeds exhibited virus synptons even though sone of the

weeds, such as dandelions, were infected with both TnRSV and

TobRV. Weeds play an inportant role in the transnission of

TnRSV and their role has been reviewed by Zanzinger (1980).

The virus is vectored hy two species of nenatodes, nanely
V

xishisssa ssssissnss ¢¤bb <'1¤11= et ¤1~. 1966) ¤¤d 1¢· siyasi

Dalnasso (Forer et al., 1981). The nenatodes acquire TnRSV

by feeding on the infected plants and are then thought to

spread the virus to neighboring, susceptible plants (Csdnan,

1963). Other neans of transnission of the virus are hy the

seed and the pollen fron infected plants (Mountain et al.,

1983). Spread of TnRSV is restricted to temperate regions of

North Anerica where nenutode vectors are present

(Stace-Snith, 1970). The virus in endenic to wild hosts in

coastal California but probably has been spread throughout

the United States and to other parts of the world through
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the transfer of ornamental cropa (Frazier et al., 1961;

Stace—S¤ith, 1970). Persistunce of TmHSV in the soil us ¤

free virus has not been demonstrated when cucumber bait

plants were planted in ne¤atode—free, TmHSV~contaminated

soil (Powell et al., 1982). For a weed species to be a

i

reservoir of TaRSV, Powell et al. (1984) suggested that four

criteria must be net. First, the virus nust be able to

infect and nultiply in a particular reservoir host.

the reservoir species should be present at a high density.

Third, the rescrvoir host should be susceptible to nenatode

feeding and virus accumulation. Finally, the weed host

should be a perennial plant. Of all the weeds assayed,

dandelions were the only plants to fulfill all four

criteria. Since dandelions are such a common inhabitant of

orchards and vineyarda, effective control of this weed is of

prinary concern for disease suppression (Powell et al.,

1984). Other comnon weed hosts for T¤RSV include chickweed,

plantain, 1anbs—quarter and red clover.

2-2-3 Qissesss

Perennial cropa are especially susceptible to TmRSV

infection. Sone susceptible cropa include apples, peaches,

grapes, raspberries (Chanberlin, 1938) and strawberries

(Converse, 1981). Diseases such as prunus stem pitting of

peaches and nectarines; apple union necrosis and decline
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(AUND)$ and grapevine decline are of great concern because

of: 1) significant economic losses by these diseases, 2)

incidences of these diseases has increased over the last 20

yr and 3) control has not been nchieved even through the

planting of virus—free nursery stock (Powell et al., 1984).

Prunus stem pitting was found to be caused by TnRSV

(Cadnsn and Lister, 1961). This disease affects prunus

crops such as peach, nectarine, sweet cherry, alnond and

plun in the northeastern United States, California and

Canada. Smith et al. (1973) denonstrated TmRSV to be the

causative agent when sten pitting synptnms were induced in

peach seedlings by nechanical inoculation with TmRSV.

The virus is also thought to be the causative agent of

AUND. This disease is prevalent in apple producing regions

of the United States and Canada (Parish and Converse, 1981).

The disease causes an incompatibility between the scion and

the rootstock of certain apple cultivars (Stouffer et al.,

1977). This inconpatibility weakens the tree until the

diseased plant can no longer support its own weight and

finally falls.

·

Grapevine decline was first noted in several Yitig

yigifggg cultivars in California vineyards. The isolated

virus was deternined to be TIRSV and the disease was named

grape yellow vein (Gooding, 1963). TnRSV has been isolated

fron other yitig cultivar French~Anerican hybrids in the
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eastern United States and Canada (Gilmer et al., 1970;

Gilner and Uyemoto, 1972; Dias, 1977). The disease is

particulary danaging to French-American hybrids such as De

Chaunac, Baco Noir and Vidal. Syuptoms vary depending on

the cultivar but usually consist of shortened internodes,

upright canes and 'shot berry’ developnent.

Isolation of T¤RSV frou herbaceou- annual crops is

rsrely reported. An isolate of TnRSV was obtained from

soybeans in Virginia that was presumed to have been from a

seed-borne infection (S.A. Tolin, personal conmunication).

The only isolation of T¤RSV froa soybean reported previous

to this was by Kahn and Latterell (1955).

2-3 Esszsstiss Q! Isßä!

2-3-1 Egslsgzssssis zsspsstiss

The first observations of the nucleoprotein of T¤RSV

were of its size and shape in the electron microscope. The

virus was described as a 4-6 sided particle that reseubled

"a pill or flattened cy1inder" (Senseny et al., 1954).

Later, T¤RSV was shown to be a particle with angular

outlines, approxinately 25 nn in dianeter (Cadnan and

Lister, 1962). Gooding's (1963) results with his isolate

were in agreenent with those of of Caduan and Lister (1962).
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Kahn et al. (1955), Gooding (1963), Stace~Smith (1966)

and Tremaine and Stace—Smith (1968) all reported various

TmRSV isolates having nucleoprotein sedinenting as a single

component. The two nucleoproteins were not distinguished

until the report of Schneider et al. (1974a). The two

nucleoproteins were denoted as B1 and B2 based on their

positions in sucrose density gradients. The sedimentation

coefficient for Bl was calculated to be 1195. This value

for the upper B conponent was close to the value estinatcd

for the single nucleoprotein by Kahn et al. (1955) (1225).

The sedinentation coefficient for the B2 component was

deternined to be 127S, which is sinilar to the values of

Gooding (125S) and Stace-Snith (1265). Allen and Dias (1977)

proposed that the B1 and the B2 components of Schneider et

al. (1974a) be changed to uiddle (M) and hotton (B)

components, respectively. Their justification for the

change was that since each conponent of TmRSV contains a

unique species of RNA, and since both conponents are

necessary for infection, the categorization of the

components should be changed to be in agreement with other

nepoviruses. Based on these prenises, the Bl and the B2

designations were changed to M and B, respectively.

Measurenents of the buoyant density in cesium chloride

of purified preparations of TmRSV verified that the B

conponent was more dense (1.51 g/cc) than the M conponent
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(1.49 g/cc) (Schneider et al., 1974a). Allen and Dias

(1977) also determined the buoyant density of TmRSV and

calculated the percentage RNA fros the equation of Sehgal et

al. (1970). The densities were found to be 1.49 and 1.50

g/cc for M and B components, respectively. Calculated

percentage of RNA was estimated to he 39.8% for M and 40.8%

for the B. These values are in agreenent with those of

Schneider et al. (1974a). These figures also agree with the

41X RNA which was calculated fron nucleotide analysis of the

conbined nucleoprotein coaponents by Trenaine and

Stace-Smith (1968).

In addition to possessing two nucleoproteins, TmRSV is

sinilar to other nepoviruses by containing a nucleic acid

devoid top (T) conponent (Breuning, 1977; Harrison and

Murant, 1977). The T conponent is sinilar in dimensions to

the M and B components but it differs in other properties.

Stace—Slith (1966) fully characterized the T conponent. The

ultraviolet absorption spectrum was typical for protein with

a peak at 280 nn. Observation: of T conponents negatively

stained with sodium phosphotungstate revealed spherical

particles into which stain penetrates, indicating an empty

or hollow capsid. The M and the B components, when stained

in a sinilar fashion, do not have this hollow appearance.

The T conponent sedimented at 53 S which is identical to an

earlier deteraination by Kahn et al. (1955).
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2-8—2 Nusieis seit! zmpessiss

2·3·2·1 ätxestxaxe

Tonato ringspot virus contains single—stranded RNA as

its genoaic nucleic acid. Estiaates of the solecular masses

(Mr) of the 2 RNA nolecules have been reported over the

years. Schneider et al. (1974a) extracted RNA from an

apricot TmRSV isolate and separated the RNA molecules by

both sucrose gradients and polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresia. Gradient analysis denonstrated that there

were two aediaenting RNA species. In nondenaturing

polyacrylaaide gels the snaller RNA was reported to have a

Mr of 2.3 x 106. Schneider et al. (1974a) stated that the

saaller RNA species was found to he almost the same size as

the larger RNA species, but an estiaate of Mr of the larger

RNA was not given.

l

Electrophoresis in polyacrylamide gels of phenol/SDS

extracted RNAs of peach yellow bud and De Chaunac grape

isolates under denaturing conditions was perforaed by Allen

and Dias (1977). The RNA-2 was correlated with the M

conponent and the RNA—l with the B conponent. Profiles of

RNA-l and RNA-2, under nondenaturing conditions, indicated

that particles sediaenting as coaponent B contain only

RNA—l. No evidence was found that any particlee in the B

coaponents contained two aolecules of RNA—2 as occurs with

TobRV (Diener and Schneider, 1966). Average Mrs of RNA—l
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and RNA—2 from all the isolates were 2.62 and 2.47 x 106,

respectively. Occasionally, the RNAs of the De Chaunac

grape isolate failed to resolve into 2 bands. Electro-

phoresis using foriamide helped to resolve the HNAs into two

hands. No change in the molecular mass of the RNAs as

determined under these denaturing conditions was reported.

It is inportant to use one set of conditions when analyzing

RNA since different conditions can give different results.

The Mr values for the T¤BSV type strain (Price's tobacco

isolate) are given aa 2.3 (RNA—1) and 2.2 x 106(RNA—2) under

noudenaturing conditions (Murant, 1981). It should be

pointed out that Mr estiaates can vary depending on the

systen being used ie., tray buffer, gel conposition,

denatursnt, etc. Separation of TmRSV RNAs in polyacrylaaide

gels containing 8 M ureu gave Mrs of 2.17 and 2.05 x 106for

the RNA—1 and RNA-2, respectively (Murant and Taylor, 1978).

Analysis of the same isolate in 0.75X agarose gels using

glyoxylated RNA’s gave Mrs of 2.80 and 2.40 x 106for B and

M, respectively (Murant et al., 1981).

The RNAs of one strain of T¤RSV have structural

features that are sililar to those reported for other

nepoviruses. The grapevine yellow vein strain (Gooding,

1963) of T¤RSV was found to contain a polyadenylated tail at

the

3’

terminus of the RNA molecule (Mayo et al., 1979).

This sane strain of TaRSV was also shown to contain a
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protein cova1ently—1inked to the
5’

end of the RNA (Harrison

and Barker, 1978). No other strains or isolates have been

investigated. The search for satellite RNAs in TmRSV has not

been reported even though satellites are known to exist for

other nepoviruses.

2~3-2~2 Eunstien

The RNA—l and the RNA—2 of TmRSV are both needed for

infection. Fractions containing component B (RNA—l) are

infectious but when mixed with RNA-2 the number of lesions

was enhanced 5
—

6 times over that obtained fron RNA—l alone

(Allen and Dias, 1977; Schneider et al., 1974a). This

indicated that TnRSV has a genoae divided between the two

coaponents and both are needed for infeetivity (Allen und

' Dias, 1977). The fact that RNA—l alone was infectious was

probably due to inconplete conponent separation during

centrifugation (Schneider et al., l974a).

The replication of TmRSV has been studied very little.

Research into the actual replication of the RNA has yet to

be conducted. There has been no work on the replication

cycle, such as elucidation of double—stranded replicative

internediates and replicetive forna. Basic work has been

done oa the relative proportions of the M and B components

during TmRSV synthesis. Depending on the host, there is a

difference in the ratio of component M to component B.
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Schneider et al. (1974a) observed this difference while

purifying TmRSV from infected cucumber and tobacco. In

cucumber, M was produced more than B and in tobacco, 8 was

produced in larger amounts than M. No cxplanations were

given for this phenonenom. No work has been published with

M/B ratio changes in time after inoculation for TmRSV

although work in this area with T¤bRV has been reported

(Schneider and Diener, 1966).

2-3·3 Exatsis zxessstxss

2~3-3~1 ésssstsss

The capsida of TmRSV isolates are sinilar in structure

to that previously described for other nepoviruses.

Bxtensive research was perforned on the chenical conposition

of a raspberry isolate of TnRSV by Trenaine and Stace-Smith

(1968). The composition based on recovered nucleotides and

anino acids, was 40% RNA and 60% protein. The capsid

protein was found to be conposed of 217 amino acids which

included all the anino acids. Using calculations from the

amino acids, the Mr was estinated to be 24,200. The

nolecular nass of TnRSV protein has been reported to be

between 54,000 and 59,000 (Allen and Dias, 1977). The value

of Trenaine and Stace-Smith (1968) is different from the Mr

reported by Allen and Dias (1977) for their isnlate.

Capsids of icosahedral viruses are thought to be conposed of
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an integral multiple of 60 protein subunits (Casper and

Klug, 1962). Trcmaine and Stace—Smith (1968) rcported a Mr

of the total TmRSV particle to be 5.5 x 106. Calculations by

emperical data based on the Svcdherg equation for the number

of chemical subunits in the protein portion of the virus was

140 and not 60. Since their value of 140 was based nn 5

parameters, a cunulative effect could have caused such an

error. Protein analyses of other nepoviruses (Mayo et al.,

1971) has deterained the protein Mr from purified T or B

conponents to be approxinately 54,000. Based on this Mr

estinate, the nunber of protein subunits for these

particular nepoviru«es would be 60.

2·3~3-2 ässalasx

Serology is, perhaps, the method by which relationships

between viral protein is best analyzed. The virus is

uoderately ismunogenic and antiserus nay be titered at

1:1000 (Stace—Snith, 1970). The virus can be tested

serologically by a number of methods such as ring

precipitin, sicroprecipitin, gel diffusion and ELISA

(Schneider et al., 1974a; Allen and Dias, 1977; Powell et

al., 19B4). Tosato ringspot virus is not related

serologically to European nepoviruses (Csduan and Lister,

1961), to TobRV (Tall et al., 1949) or to tomato top

necrosis virus (Bancroft, 1968). Serological distinction
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between the three strains of TmHSV is slight. The tobacco

and PYB strains are serologically identical but the GYV

strain aay be differentiated from the others by spur

foraation in gel diffusion tests (Gooding, 1963; Teliz et

al., 1966; Stace—Smith, 1970). Powell and Derr (1983)

inveatigated the use of an enzyme—linked immunosorbent

hlocking assay (EIBA) to see if any serological distinctions

could be found in TmRSV isolates. Isolates from woody and

nrnaaental host plants were coapared. The use double

diffuaion tests showed that TmRSV isolates from apple,

blueberry, geranium and cynbidiua orchid had at least one

antigenic determinant in comaon. The apple and the

blueberry isolates had at least one additional antigenic

deterainant in coaaon which was not shared by the geraniua

or the orchid isolates. The EIBA test revealed additional

antigenic differencea among the four isolates that went

undetected by double diffuaion tests.
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3-1 1991999; EEQ 2:999s9L199

3·1·1 §9‘;‘E§§

Five isolates of TmRSV were obtained from different

natural hosts and from different locations in Virginia.

Bach isolate was assigned a designation for identifying a

particular isolate as to its natural host, isolate number

and collection location. lsolate S18 was recovered from a

field test for virus seed transnission in soybeans by S. A.

Tolin in Blacksburg, VA in 1977. Isolate D4WR was obtained

in 1983 fron dandelions which were growing in a TnRSV—

infected vineyard in Rune, VA. (Willow Run vineyard).

The renaining three isolates G3WR, G4WR and G5GF were all

isolated from TmRSV-infected Vidal 256 grapes. The G3WR and

G4WR isolates were collected in 1984 from the Willow Run

vineyard. The G5GF isolate was obtained in 1982 from W.

Wehner’s vineyard near Great Falls, VA. All isolates were

stored as dessicated stock cultures at 4 C until used for

inoculations.

3—1·2 ÄEQQEÄEEÄQE 9:99999:9

Virus isolates were inoculated to propagaton, assay and

storage host plants both from desaicated stock cultures and

fron fresh tissue. Qgggnig ggggygg L. var. National

29
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Pickling and Glycine nax L. (Merr.) var. York were

propagation hosts for purification. Assay and storage hosts

Mara Qnanengdése asainna Willd and Yinsn nine: L.

respectively. The inoculation procedure was the same

regardless of the initial virus source; only the inoculation

buffer differed. All inoculations were perforaed with

virus—free mortars and pestles und hands were thoroughly

washed before, during and after inoculation. Inoculuu was

prepared by grinding infected tissue in 0.01 M sodiun

phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 using a chilled aortar and pestle.

The ratio of buffer to tissue was about 5 nl to 1 g,

respectively. Plants were dusted with 600-sesh carborundus

(ßuehler LTD., Evanston, IL) and the inoculun rubbed onto

the leaf with the pestle. After inoculation, plants were

rinsed free of any excess inoculun with tap water. For

recovery of virus frou field saaples, Kirkpatrick—Lindner

buffer (Gilaer et al., 1970) was used. This buffer

consisted of 3% nicotine (Sigma Chenical Coapany, St. Louis,

MO); 0.05 M dipotassium phosphate (Fisher Scientific

Coapany, Pittsburgh, PA); 0.005 M cysteine hydrochloride

(Fisher Scientific Co.), pH 9.2. Collected field samples

were kept cold and inoculated as described to various hosts.

Plants were inoculated when the cotyledons of the

cucuahers and the primary leaves of the soybeans were just

fully expanded. Isolates were transferred every 10
-

12
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days from cucuuber and every 2
—

3 weeks from soybeans. If

local lesions developed on Q. guingg, the isnlate was

further tested and tranferred to cucumber. Once inoculated,

no transfers were made from y. ging; except for reisolation.

If the isolates were reactivated from stock culture,

single—1esion assays were performed to insure their

integrity. Single lesions were excised from the cotyledons

of infected cucumbers approximately l wk postinoculation

using s virus—free rszor blade. Lesions were crushed with a

glass rod on the frosted end of a glass slide in a drop of

phosphate buffer The honogenate was rubhed onto cucumber

plants as stated before. After 1
—

2 wks, inoculated plants

were tested serologically against tomato and tobacco

ringspot virus antisera (section 3.6.3).

3-1-3 Qessiisieus {sr yisss prszsxssien ass saintsssncs

A11 plants were grown fron seed in a soilless Spasoff

nixture (2:2:1 nixture of verniculitezweblitecpeat moss

containing 50 g Osmocote 14:14:14 and 50 g line per cubic

foot). Plants were maintained in an insect·free greenhouse

at temperatures of 20 -
30 C and were watered with an

autonatic watering system. Supplemental lighting was not

used during the growth of the infected plants. Virus

propsgation was best during the nonths of sid~March through

sid—June. The sunner nonths were not suitable for the

growth of the infected plants.
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3~2 uw; psayifipation

3~2·1 Qlasiiisstigp

Virus was routinely purified frou both cucumber var.

National Pickling and soybean var. York. The clarification

procedure was based on the Iethods of Schneider et al.

(1974a) and Stace-Snith (1966) which used anuonium sulfate

to precipitate plant proteins. All of the steps in the

purification were conducted at 4 to 5 C or were kept on ice.

Infected cucusber tissue showing symptoms WBS harvested 10
—

14 days postinoculation and infected soybean tissue was

harvested 2
—

3 weeks postinoculation, then placed in

plastic bags, weighed and placed in a refrigerator one hour

prior to processing. After refrigeration, tissue was

honogenized in a Haring Blendor with extraction buffer

0.05 M sodiua phosphate (Fisher Scientific Co.) containing

0.5
—

1X L-ascorbic acid (Fisher Scientific Co.), adjusted

to pH 7.0 (Schneider et al., 1974a) with 3 M sodium

hydroxide (Fisher Scientific Co.) in a ratio of 1 g tissue

to 3 nl buffer. Usual batch size for processing was 45
—

60

g of tissue. Tissue and buffer were hoaogenized for 1 min

at the uaxinun speed of the blendor. The hoaogenate was

strained through 4 layers of cheesecloth (Grade 60, Curity).

The expressed sap was saved and the renaining pulp

hologenized for an additional uinute in extraction buffer at

a ratio of 1 g tissue to 1.5 al buffer. This homogenate was
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strained as before. The expressed sap from both grindings

was pooled and the remaining pulp discarded. The houogenate

was placed at 4 C for 12
—

18 hrs before further processing.

After standing overnight, the honogenate was centrifuged ut

10,000 x g for 20 nin (Lourdes Beta—fuge, Model A—2).

Granular ammonium sulfate (Fisher Scientific Co.) was added

to the supernatant to a final concentration of l5X (wcv)

(Stace—Smith, 1966). The anmonium sulfate was added slowly

while the supernatsnt stirred at 4 C, this nixture then

continued to stir for 12
—

18 hrs at 4 C.

After overnight stirring, the anmoniuu sulfate treated

honogenate was centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 20 nins. The

supernstsnt was collected and the virus further separsted

fron host conponents hy two cycles of differential

centrifugation. The supernatant was centrifuged in a

Beckman Type 30 rotor st 77,600 x g for 3 hrs (ßecknan

Ultrscentrifuge L2-65B). The pellets were drained and each

resuspended overnight in 1 ml of 0.01 M sodium phosphate

buffer, pH 7.0 (phosphate buffer). After resuspending, the

tubes were rinsed with an additional 2 ml of phosphate

buffer. The resuapended pellets were honogenized with a 10

nl Wheaton glass honogenizer and then centrifuged at 10,000

x g for 10 ain. The supernatant wss subjected to further

high speed centrifugation in a Beckman Type S5 rotor at

129,900 x g for 1.5 hrs. Pellets were drained and each
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resuspended in 0.5 ml of phosphate buffer. After

resuspending, the tubes were rinsed with a total of 1 ml of

phosphate buffer and the pellets homogenized as before. The

resuspended pellets were centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 10

min und the supernatant saved. Final concentration was

equivalent to 60 g tissue per 1 ml.

Virus was also purified by the use of a 20% layer of

sucrose (sucrose cushion) placed at the bottom of a

centrifuge tube. A 1.5 ml layer of 200 g sucrose/liter in

0.01 M sodiun phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 was placed in

polycarbonate tubes (1.61 x 7.62 cn, Fisher Scientific Co.).

Virus—containing extrsct was diluted in phosphate buffer to

a volune of 7.5 nl, layered onto the sucrose and centrifuged

in a Becknan Type 65 rotor st 129,900 x g for 2.5 hrs. The

pellets were resuspended in 0.25 n1 phosphete buffer and

then centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 10 sin.

3—2~2 Este zansl ssetsiiusetiau

Further virus purificstion was achieved hy rate zonal

centrifugation in 10
—

40% linear gredients of sucrose

(Fisher Scientific Co.) prepsred in 0.01 M sodium phosphate

buffer, pH 7.0. Gradients were prepared in cellulose

nitrate tubes (2.5 x 8.9 cn, Becknan or Sarstedt) tubes by

layering 6, 9, 9 and 10 ml of solutions containing 100, 200,

300 und 400 g sucrose/liter, respectively, and allowing
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overnight diffusion at 4 C before use. Sucrose gradients

were also preparcd by freezing and subsequent thawing of 34

s1 of 250 g sucrose/liter of the above buffer (B. L. Hslk,

personal communication)- For rate zonal analysis, 2 ml of

the partially purified virus preparation was diluted to 10

OD/ml (260 nm) and layered on the prepared grndients. The

gradients were centrifuged in a Beckman SW 27 rotor at

76,200 x g for 4.5 hrs. Sucrose density gradients were

fractionated using an ISC0 Model D density gradient

fractionator and UA·5 analyzer (Instrusentation Specialties

Co., Lincoln, NE) with a flow rate of 3 l/3 ml per minute

and a wuvelength of 254 nm. Virus collected fron absorbing

peaks was concentrated by centrifugation. The fractions

were diluted with at least an equal volume of 0.01 M sodium

phosphste buffer, pH 7.0 and centrifuged in a Becksan Type

65 rotor at 129,900 x g for 2 hrs. Virus-containing pellets

were resuspended in 1.0
—

0.5 sl phosphate buffer containing

0.001% sodius azide (Fisher Scientific Co.) and stored at 4

C until use.
”

3·2-3 äsasssties sf ssszgsssis

The non—separated middle (M) and bottom (B) components

r
of isolates SIB, GBWR, G4WR and G5GF were subjected to

additional rate zonal centrifugation to separate the two

components for further analysis. Purified virus was diluted
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to 0.5 OD/ml (260 nm) and 2 ml was layered ontc linear

sucrose gradients as before. The gradients were centrifuged

in a Beckman SW 27 rotor at 76,200 x g for 4 to 4.5 hrs.

The M and B components were separated from each other by

collecting M component up to 0.5 ml after the maximum

absorbance and collecting B component 0.5 ml before and

after the maximum absorbance (Schneider et al., 19746).

Fractions were concentrated by centrifugation as before

and subjected to further rate zonal separation. Three

cycles of sucrose density gradients were needed in order to

separate the components well enough for spectrophotonetric

analysis and for electrophoresis. The top (T) component of

all the isolates were collected and concentrated after only

one cycle of sucrose density gradients.

3-3 Analysis si zssifssé ysxss

3-3-1 Lfltssxiaist szsstsepbstssstsx

Virus was analyzed spectrophotonetrically using a

Becknan DU—8 spectrophotoneter. Virus concentration was

deternined using extinction coefficients (0.1X at l cm, 260

nn) of 1 and 10 for the top and the uiddle/bottom

coaponents, respectively (Stace—Slith, 1970). Absorption

spectra were recorded for all isolates both before and after

rate zonal centrifugation. Ultraviolet absorbances were
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recorded from 320 to 220 nm. A11 analyses were made using

0.01 M sodium phosphnte buffer, pH 7.0, as the background

and diluent.

3-3~2 Analytical sredlenta

ln order to check the purified virus, the effectiveness

of the clarification and concentration treatments,

analytical aucrose gradients were used. Gradients were

prepared in Becknan or Sarstedt cellulose nitrate tubes (1.3

x 5.1 cn) by layering 1.2 nl each of 100, 200, 300 and 400 g

sucroae/liter of 0.01 M aodium pbosphate buffer, pH 7.0.

The gradients diffused overnight at 4 C before use. Virus

was diluted to 0.05 OD/ul (260 nm) with phosphate buffer and

0.2 :1 was layered onto each gradient. The gradients were

centrifuged in either a Beckman SW 50.1 or a SW 65 Ti rotor

at 189,300 x g or 147,600 x g, respectively, for 1 hr.

Gredients were fractionated as before except the flow rate

was 0.5 nl per ninute and fractions were not collected.

3~¤—3 äsélesaletiae sesllislsaxa

Sedieentation coefficients of all five isolates were

determined following the procedure of Brakke and van Pelt

(1970). Linear-log gradient columna were prepared in

cellulose nitrate centrifuge tubes (2.5 x 8.9 cm) by

layering 1.8, 4.5, 5.8, 8.5, 11.0 and 5.2 nl of 0, 100, 210,
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260, 280 and 300 g sucrose per liter of 0.01 M sodium

phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, respectively, and allowing

diffusion overnight at 4 C. Before use, 1 nl was removed

from the top of the gradient and replaced with purified

virus diluted to 0.2 OD/ml (280 nu) with phosphate buffer.

For sedimentation markers, cucumber mosaic (100 S), southern

bean mosaic (115 S) and tobacco mosaic (185 S) viruses were

purified according to Lot et al. (1972), Shepard and Fulton

(1962) and, von Wechsar and van Regenaortel (1970),

respectively, and used alone or in combination with the

isolates. The narker viruses were run in parallel gradients

and each isolate was run at least three tiaes. The layered

gradients were centrifuged in a Beckman SW 27 rotor at

r

76,200 x g for 4 hrs. The gradients were analyzed as

previously described, however, virus fractions were not

collected. The log of the depth of the sedimentation in the

gradient of the markers was plotted against the log of the

sedimentation coefficients of the narkers and a regression

line was drawn through the points. Values for the

sedimentation coefficients of the isolates were interpolated

from the log of their sedimentation depths.
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3-3·4 Buqxant ésnaitisa

Purified preparaticns of T, M and B components of

isolates SlB, GBWR, G4WR, G5GF and T and B components cf

isolate D4WR were analyzed. Buoyant densities for each of

the isolates were deteruined by equilibriuu centrifugation

in gradients of cesiua chloride.

For M and B component density deterninaticns, a

solution of 47% CsCl (ültrapure Optical Grade, Bethesda

Research Laboratories, Gaithersberg, MD) was prepared by

aixing 10.575 g CsCl with 11.925 al 0.01 M sodium phosphate

buffer, pH 7.0 (phosphate buffer). The refractive index

(HI) at 25 C of the solution was measured using an Abbe

refractoaeter (Bausch and Loab). The RI wa. ccnverted to

density froa tables (Price, 1982). The initial RI was 1.383

j 0.001 and the density was deterained to be 1.52 g/cc, the

saae as that used by Allen and Dias (1977). For the density

measurements of the T component, a less dense CsCl solution

was used. A solution cf 33% prepared using 7.425 g CsCl and

15.075 al phosphate buffer had a density of 1.320 g/cc at

25 C.

Cellnlose nitrate tubes (1.8 x 5.1 ca, Beckaan) were

filled with 4.75 ml of the CsCl solution and 0.25 al of

purified virus at 0.4 OD/al (260 nm) was added (Raasdell and

Stace—Saith, 1981). The virus and the CsCl were mixed with

three up and down actions of a glass stirring rod. A clean
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rod was used for each tube to prevent tube to tube

contanination and also to keep the volumes constant. The

CsCl solution was centrifuged in a Becknan SW 65 Ti rotor at

85,600 x g for 44 hrs, 5 C. Gradients were formed during

centrifugation and were fractionated as with analytical

gradients except the chase solution was Fluorinert FC—48 (3M

Colpany, Minneapolis, MN). Gradients were scanned on the 0
—

0.2 absorbance range; 0.2 nl fractions were collected. As a

reference, the beginning and ending point of each fraction

was aarked on the UV absorbance scan.

The collected fractions were analyzed both by

refrsctive index and spectrophotometry. The HI’s of all the

fractions were converted to density as before; all

calculations for density were based on 25 C. No

seasurenents were perforned until the temperature of the

refractoneter was at this value. For spectrophotonetric

analysis, the 0.2 ul fractions were diluted with phosphate

buffer to 1 sl and absorbances at 280 nn and 280 nn were

deternined.

The densities of the fractions were plotted on the UV

absorbance profile. Using as nany points as possible, a

best line was drawn. Density of the virus peak was

deternined by drawing a verticle line fron the peak until it

intersected the density line. The spectrophotonetric data

were plotted along with the densities of the fractions.
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Density was deternined by this method by correlating the

absorhance peak at 260 nm with the density line. For the T

component, the absorbance at 280 nn was used. A11 density

measurements were performed at least three times per

component per isolate. The values reported are the average

for the three determinations. As an internal standard, the

buoyant density of SBMV was determined using this method.

From the calculated huoyant densities of the isolates, the

percentage RNA was calculated according to the equation of

Sehgal et al. (1970).

3~4 BEA si<;:ss$i9¤

3~4~1 äisslezstssnésé BM

Single—stranded RNA (ssRNA) was isolated fron purified

virus using a modification of the procedure of Hunst et al.

(1985). For ssRNA extraction, all glassware was autoclaved

and then heated to 200 C for at least 12 hrs before use.

Plasticware was autoclaved, treated with 0.1% diethy1—

pyrocarbonate (Signs Chemical Co.) and then autoclaved.

A11 buffers were treated with the addition of 10 ug/nl

sodium bentonite (Fisher Scientific Co.) containing 0.001%

sodium azide. Plastic gloves were worn whenever the ssRNA

was handled
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Purified virus was diluted to 200 · 400 ug in 100 ul of

0.01 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 in 1.5 ml micro-

centrifuge tuhes (39 x 10 mm, Sarstedt). To the diluted

virus, 10 ul of freshly prepared 10X sodium dodecyl

sulfate (Molecular Biology Grade, International

Biotechnologies Inc., New Haven, CT [IBII), 10 ul of

2~nercaptoethano1 (Fisher Scientific Co.) and 10 ul of 1 M

tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane (Fisher Scientific Co.)

were added and the contents mixed. The tubes were placed in

a 100 C water hath for 3 sin, quickly cooled on ice, and

then l ul of 200 ug/ml pronase (Sigma Chemical Co.) was

added. Following incubation at 37 C for 30 sin to 1 hr to

digest protein, the proteins were resoved by the addition of

100 ul water-saturated phenol (Fisher Scientific Co.) and 50

ul chloroform (Fisher Scientific Co.). The solution was

vigorously shaken for 1 min and uicrocentrifuged for 3 min

(Fisher Scientific Co., Microfuge Model 235B). The aqueous

phase was removed and the ssRNA precipitated with 2 volunes

absolute ethanol (HPLC reagent grade, Fisher Scientific

Co.), 1/10 voluae 3 M sodium acetate, pH 6.0 (Fisher

Scientific Co.) and 1/10 volume of 2.6 mg/nl sodium

bentonite; the tubes were placed overnight at -20 C. After

overnight precipitation, the tubes were microcentrifuged for

5 ain and the ssRNA—contsining pellets drained and either

air—dried for 2 hrs or vacuu¤—dried for 5 mins. Pellets
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were reauspended in a minimum of distilled water and the

ssRNA subjected to 1 or 2 additional ethanol precipitations

depending on the anount of residual phenol.

Nucleic acid concentration was determined spectro-

photonetrically using an extinction coefficient (0.18 at 1

CI, 260 nm) of 25 (Kaper and Geelen, 1971). Purified ssRNA

was stored at -20 C until use.

3-4~2 Qgublezgtzanésé EBA

Double—stranded RNA (dsRNA) was isolated from

TmRSV—infected cucunber plants following the methods of

Gildow et al. (1983) and Morris and Dodds (1979) with

nodifications by P. L. Hunst (USDA, Ft. Detrick, MD.,

personal connunication).

A11 procedures for dsRNA extraction were conducted at

roon tenperature unless otherwise noted. A11 precautions

against nuclease degradation were as stated before.

Approxinutely 10 g of virus-infected, synptonatic cucunber

tissue was ground to a powder in a mortar and pestle with an

excess of liquid nitrcgen. The powder was transferred to a

100 ul heaker and the following were added in order: 10 ml

of 2 x STB buffer (STB: 50 aM Tris, 0.1 aM disodiuu

ethylenediaminetetraacetate (BDTA), 100 ¤M sodium

chloride, pH 7.0), 10 ll sodiun bentonite, 1 nl freshly

prepared 108 SDS, 1 ml 2-mercaptoethanol, 10 nl water-
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saturated phenol and 5 ml ch1uroform:pentano1 (25:1) (all

chemicals Fisher Scientific Co.) (Morris and Dodds, 1979L

The mixture was stirred at 4 C for 30 min to 2 hrs and was

then centrifuged at 7,500 x g for 15 min at 5 C. The aqueous

phase was drawn off, saved, and the phenol—containing pellet

mixed with 10 ml of 2 x STE buffer and centrifuged again,

After centrifugation, the aqueous phases were comhined and

absolute ethanol was added to a final concentration of 15%

(Gildow et al., 1983). To this solution, 1.5 g cellulose

powder (Cellex—N—l, Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA) was

added and allowed to stir for 30 ain at 4 C.

A 50 ml glass syringe was used as a column for dsRNA

extraction. The botton of the syringe was covered with 2

layers of Miracloth (Calbiochem, Ca1biochem—Behring Corp.,

La Jolla, CA) and any gaps between the Miracloth and the

wall of the syringe were filled with sterile glass wool.

The orifice of the syringe was fitted with a 5 cm length of

siliconized (Sigmacote, Sigma Chemical Co.) plastic tubing

(3 an dianeter, 1.5 an wall). A claup was placed on the

tubing and fully tightened. The Cellex mixture, after

stirring, was poured into the syringe and allowed to settle.

The colunn was drained until the liquid level was slightly

above the Cellex bed. To the coluan, 80 ml of 1 x STE

containing 15% absolute ethanol was added dropwise using a

Pasteur pipette. The colunn was drained completely (about
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40 ~ 80 drops per minute) and the effluent discarded. The

tubing was clnnped shut and 10 ml 1 x STK without ethano]

added to elute the dsRNA. A Pasteur pipette was used to

slowly add the buffer and all the buffer was added before

the colunn was drained. Two fractions of 5 ml each were

collected in 15 ml glass Corex centrifuge tubes (Corning

Conpany, Corning, NY). To each fraction, 2 volumes of

absolute ethanol and 5 drops 3 M sodium acetatc, pH 6.0,

were added. The tubes were covered with Parafilm (American

Can Company, Greenwich, CT), inverted to mix, and stored

overnight at -20 C.

After overnight precipitation, the fractions were

centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 10 ain and the dsRNA—

containing pellets drained. Each pellet was resuspended

in 40 ul sterile, distilled water. The two reeuspended

pellets were conbined and transferred to 1.5 ml

microcentrifuge tubes where 2 volumes absolute ethanol and

1/10 volune 3 M sodium acetate, pH 6.0 were added. The

tubes were inverted to nix and placed at -20 C for 2 or nore

hrs before centrifuging for 5 min. The pellet was drained

and either air—dried for 2 hr or vacuun—dried for 5 ain.

Depending on the concentration of dsHNA, the pellet was

resuspended in s nininun of sterile, distilled water and

stored at -20 C until used.
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3-5 BM enslyeés

3-5-1 Elestrepberseis gf siusläetzenglesl EM

3-5-1-1 Nasésuetuxinz sel;

Electrophoresis was performed in composite 2.4%

polyacrylamide
—

0.5% agarose vertical slab gels (20:1

acrylamide:bisacrylamide) under conditions adapted from

Peacock and Dingman (1968) and Summers (1969). The buffer

used for electrophoresis was l x TDE (Peacock and Dingman,

1968) which consisted of 0.1 M Tris, 0.002 M disodium KDTA

and 0.1 M boric acid (Fisher Scientific Co.), pH 8.3. A

vertical slab gel apparatus (Model SE 400, Hoeffer

Scientific Instrunents, San Francisco, CA) was assembled and

a 1.5 an thick, 16 cn long, 14 cm wide gel cast. For the

gel, 25 nl of 1% agarose (Electrophoresis grade, Sigma

Chenical Co.) was nelted and placed in a 45 C water bath.

Eight lilliliters of 15% acrylanidezbisacrylanide stock

(Molecular biology grade, IBI) was added to 16.7 ml of 1 x

TBB buffer and gently stirred. To the molten agarose, 250

ul of freshly prepared 10% anaoniun persulfate (Molecular

biology grade, IBI) was added and to the acrylamide

solution, 40 ul of N, N, N', N'
—

tetranethylethylenedianine

(TBMBD) (Molecular biology grade, IB!) was added and nixed.

The agarose and the acrylanide solutions were mixed and

quickly poured into the gel cast until the level was about 2

cn fron the top of the glass plates. A ten—we1l comb was
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inserted between the glass plates and lowered until the

acry1amide—agarose solution was flush with thc top of the

plates. The gel was allowed to polymerize for at least 2

hrs before use.

Samples of saRNA were prepared by mixing 5 ul (40 ug)

ssRNA, 3 ul F & D dye nixture and 2 ul sodium bentonite (2.5

ng/ml). The F & D dye mixture consisted of 85% deionizcd

formanide (Fisher Scientific Co.), 0.02 M disodium EDTA,

0.02% bromophenol blue (Fisher Scientific Co.) and 0.02%

xylene cyanol (Fisher Scientific Co.). The preparations

were incubated at 65 C for 5 ain then imnediately cooled on

ice. Sanples were layered onto the gel and subjected to

electrophoresis at 100 volts for 6 hr, aabient tenperature.

Samples for electrophoresis were also prepared by

disaociating virions with SDS and iumediately layering the

sanples onto a gel (Kaper and Geelen, 1971; Ford, 1981).

Virus was diluted to a concentration of 80
—

200 ug with

0.01 M sodiun phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 (phosphate buffer)

for a volune of 14 ul. To the virus, 7 ul of sucrose/SDS

mixture was added. The sucrose/SDS lixture consisted of

0.01 M phosphate buffer, 0.001 M EDTA, 30% RNase—free

sucrose (Signa Chemical Co.) and 3% SDS. Before nixing, 2

ul of sodiun bentonite (2.6 mg/nl) was added to each sample.

The contents were quickly vortexed, placed at 65 C for 10 _

ain then innediately cooled on ice. Prior to layering, 2 ul
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of 0.02% bromophenol blue was added as a dye marker.

Electrophoresis of the samples was as previously stated.

Gel: were stained with 20 ug/ml ethidium bromide (Sigma

Chemical Co.) in distilled water for 15 to 30 min then

rinsed with distilled water and viewed. The RNA—containing

bands were visualized at 302 nm with a UV tranailluminator

(Model Ts—36, Ultra—Violet Products, Inc., San Gabriel, CA).

Gel: were photographed with Polaroid Type 55 film and a

Kodak Wratten No. 23 filter on a Polaroid Land Camera.

Exposure: were from 30 sec to 5 lin depending on the

concentration of RNA.

3~5~ 1~2 Dsnstyrins zsls

Nucleic acid sasples were also analyzed in 5%

polyacrylaside (20:1 acrylaside:bisacrylauide) containing 7

M urea (P.L. Hunat, personal conmunication). Gels were

prepared by placing 21 g urea (Molecular biology grade, IBI)

in a 100 I1 beaker then adding 1 x TBR buffer to the 33 ml

sark. Urea was dissolved over low heat and allowed to cool

to roon tesperature. To the cooled urea, 15.6 nl of 15%

stock acrylanidezbisacrylaside was added and nixed. To this

‘
solution, 0.5 ml of freshly prepared 10% anmonium persulfate

and 45 ul of TBMBD were added and stirred to mix. The

solution was inmediately poured into the gel apparatus as

previously stated. Gels were allowed to polyuerize for l or
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more hours. Before adding samples the wells were rinsed 3

to 4 times with l x TDE buffer in order to remove excess

urea. Samples of purified RNA or SDS dissociated virus were

prepared and applied to the gels as previously stated.

Electrophoresis was at 100 volts for 18
—

20 hrs, smbient

temperature. Halfway through the run the electrophoresis

buffer was changed. Gel: were stained and photographed as

previously stated.

3~5-Z Elestxeebgrsais Qi ésuhlszatrsnéesl EM

Double-stranded RNA: was snalyzed in 5X polyacrylamide

gels (20:l acrylamide:bisacrylamide) following the

procedures of Gildow et al. (1983), Morris and Dodds (1979)

with modification: (P. L. Hunst, personal communication).
Y

Polyacrylauide gel: were prepared by nixing 16,6 nl of 15x

stack acrylauidezbisacrylamide with 33 ml l x TBB buffer.

To this solution, 0.5 nl of freshly prepared 10% amnonium

persulfate and 45 ul TEMBD were added and gently stirred.

Gels were cast as previously stated.

Sauples for electrophoresis were prepared by mixing 10

ul dsRNA, 0.6 ul DNase (20 ug/ul) (Sigma Chemical Co.), 1.2

ul aagnesiun chloride (30 aM) (Fisher Scientific Co.) and

enough sterile, distilled water for a total volune of 30 ul.

Samples were incuhated in a 37 C water bath for 20 min.

After incubation, 6 ul of F & D dye mixture was added and
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the samples were placed at 55 C for 5 min. Samples were

immediately cooled on ice and layered onto the gel.

Electrophoresis was at 100 volts for 18 hrs, ambient

teuperature. Gels were stained, viewed and photographed as

before. Stained gels were further treated with DNase—free

l

HNase to remove any bands that were due to ssRNAs. Gels

were placed in zip—lock plastic bags with 40 ml of a 300 mM

sodiun chloride solution (Fisher Scientific Co.). HNase A

(Sigma Chemical Co.) was added for a final concentration of

50 ug/nl. The plastic bag was sealed and placed in a 37 C

shaking water bath for 30 ain. After incubation, the RNase

A solution was poured off and the gel restained with 20

ug/ml ethidium bromide in a 300 mM sodium chloride solution

for 20
—

30 min. After ataining the gel was rinsed with

distilled water and then treated with a small amount of

liquid bleach (1 or 2 drops per 200 ml distilled water) for

3
-

5 min. After treatnent with the bleach, the gel was

rinsed with distilled water and viewed as before.
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3-5.3 De¢sr1¤.L;¤§t19n Q! wglesnalas masse;

3-5—3~1 Siuslszstranéssi BM

The relative molecular masses of the ssRNAs of the

isolates were estimated from the mobilities of the Mrs of

the ssRNAs of brome mosaic virus (1.1, 0.9, 0.75 and 0.3 x

106), southern bean mosaic virus (1.4 x
106)

and tobucco

aosaic virus (2.05 x 106). Values were calculated from a

linear regression formula and were averages determined from

4
—

6 gels per isolate.

3·5·3-2 Qeuhlscetsanéeé BM

The relative molecular masses of the dsRNAs of the

isolates were estinated from the mobilitie: of the Mrs of

the dsRHAs of brome mosaic virus (2.2, 2.0, 1.5 and 0.6 x

106 ) and tobacco nosaic virus (4.1 x IÖ ). Values were

calculated as previously stated.

3·6 §s:912s;sgl 2:92242;:2;

3·8·1 Ansissuee asaéustiaa

Antisera against isolate D4WR was prepared using the

nucleic acid—devoid top (T) component of the virus.

Purified virus at 3.5 mg/ml in 0.01 M sodium phosphate

buffer, pH 7.0 (phosphate buffer) was emulsified in an equal

voluae of Freud': inconplete adjuvant (DIFC0 Laboratories,
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Detroit, MI). Bmulsification was in a 14 x 51 mm disposible

storage vial (No. 20691, Pierce Chemical Co., Rockford, IL)

using a 3 cc lock-tip syringe (No. 7200 D, Pharmaseal

Laboratories, Glendale, CA) fitted with a 21 guage, 1 inch

needle (No. 5155, Becton-Dickinson and Company, Rutherford,

NJ); a new needle was fitted prior to injection. Injections

were given subcutaneously in the scruff of the neck of one

rabbit at the Virginia Tech Lab Animal Resource Center,

Blacksburg, VA. Three similar injections were given in 3 day

intervals. A booster injection was given S0 days after the

initial injection using the saae procedure.

Bleedings were taken on a weekly basis for 9 weeks

after the first injection. Blood was drawn and collected at

the Va. Tech Lab Animal Resource Center and the final

bleeding was performed by cardiac puncture. All blood was

allowed to clot for 1
—

3 hrs at room temperature. The clot

was then broken clear of the tube wall using a sterile

applicator stick. The tube was placed at 4 C overnight und

sera collected by centrifuging at 1,200 x g for 10 min, 5 C.

Serum containing the antibody was drawn off with a sterile

Pasteur pipette and stored at -20 C in l
—

5 ml aliquots.
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3-6— 2 Mwrepxssipitin test

Collected D4WR sera were titered using the

microprecipitin drop procedure as outlined by Ball (1974).

Purified T or bottom components of D4WR were adjusted to 0.5

and 0.25 ng/nl of phosphate buffer. Sera were diluted

two—fold from 1/B to 1/4096 in PBSA: phosphate buffer which

contained 0.75% sodium chloride (Fisher Scientific Co.) and

0.1% sodiun azide, pH 7.0. As controls, PBSA was used alone

or in combination with antigen or antibody. A six by six

square pattern was drawn on a disposible plastic petri dish

(100 x 10 nn, Complete, Lab—Tek Products, Naperville, IL)

with a wax pencil. Equal amounts of antigen and antibody

were delivered to each square using a 1 cc tuberculin

syringe (Becton-Dickinson) fitted with an industrial blunt

tip needle (22 x 0.5 nn, Pharmaseal Laboratories). Plates

were flooded with nineral oil and observed after 2 hrs at

roon teaperaturc and again after overnight refrigeration at

4 C. Precipitation was observed under dark—field

illumination with a dissecting scope (Bausch and Lohbe).

Precipitin reactions were scored on a +/- l to 4 scale and

titer determined by observing the highest dilution of

antigen/antibody that gave a precipitin reaction.
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3·6-3 Osachsgrlgnx

exe:Proceduresfor the Ouchterlony serological test follow

those described by Ball (1974). Agar was prepared by

melting 0.6% L—28 purified agar (Oxoid LTD) and 0.1% sodiul

azide in distilled water over low heat. Agar was stored in

14 ml aliquots in screw—top tubes up to one week. For

tests, 14 ml of the stored agar was remelted in boiling

water and poured into a disposible plastic petri dish (100 x

10 nn). The agar was allowed to solidify and 6 wells were

synuetrically placed around a center well. The wells were 4

nn in diameter and placed 10 mn apart center—t0—center.

Four such patterns were positioned per plate using a

template. Agar plugs were removed using =uction from a

vacuun punp. A constant volune of 25 ul of reactants was

added to each well.

For serological tests, various dilutions of antisern

and antigens were used. Antisera prepared against various

isolates of TmRSV were supplied by: H. W. Fulton (rhubarb

isolate), S. A. Tolin (S1B soybean isolate), H. 0.

Waterworth (peach yellow bud isolate) and J. K. Uyeuoto

(elderberry isolate). Antiserun against tobacco ringspot

virus (TobRV) wss supplied by G. V. Gooding, Jr. and was

used to check cultures for TobRV contamination. Antisera

were diluted tw0—fold froh 1/4 to l/128 in PBSA and placed

in the center wells. The peripheral wells contained virus
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samples which included both negative and positive controls.

Plates were incubated for l - 3 days in a moisl. chamber

‘
until precipitin bands formed between the antiserum and

antigcn wells.



4- BE§ULI§

4-1 äxeztseetsziesy end sexelasy

Five isolates of T¤HSV were indistinguishable from each

other based on symptoms and host range. The isolates caused

local chlorotic and necrotic lesions on the cotyledons of

cucumber which eventually turned into a chlorotic nosaic on

the priuary leaves. The grape isolates, especially G3WR und

G4WR, caused severe symptoms on both cucumber and soybean.

These two isolates were easily increased when inoculated

from stock cultures.

There were no serological differences among the

isolates. The isolates reacted both to antiserum prepared

against SIE and to other TmRSV antisera. In Ouchterlony

agar diffusion tests, purified isolates gave precipitin

bands without spurs (Figure 1).

Antiserum prepared against top component of D4WR

reacted in nicroprecipitin tests to D4HR, SIE, GSWR, G4WR

and GSGF. Successive bleedings were analyzed by

microprecipitin tests in order to obtain a titer curve for

the antiserun (Figure 2). The titer of the antiserum

againest D4WR (aD4WR) was greatest after the booster

injection was given. This injection was given 62 days after

the initial injection and raised the titer from l/64 to

I/1024. This titer peak was reached at day 79 and then

56
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Figure l. Serological relatedness of TmRSV isolates SIB
(soybean), GBWR and G4WR (grape, Willow Run) and G5GF

(grape, Great Falls). Center well (a) contains antiserum

to SlB. Outer wells contain purified virus: (A) SlB; (B)

GSWR; (C) G4WR; (D) GSGF; (E) TobRV; (F) water.
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Figure 2. Curve showing titer of antiserum preparedV

againest the top component of D4WR. Initial injections

(small x) were at l, 3 and 5 days with a booster injection

given at day 62. Bleedings (large X) were taken at weekly

intervals and titered by the microprecipitin test.
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began to decline based on further bleedings. In Ouchterlony

agar double diffusion tests, aD4WR did not react with other

TmRSV isolates or with TobRV. Although contamination

with TobRV was a persistant problem with the D4WR isolate,

nicroprecipitin or Ouchterlony tests using aD4HR and TobRV

gave negative results. This gave further validification

that the aD4HR was a TmRSV antiserum and not an antiserum

prepared to TobHV„

4· 2 Eysiiisetisa

The combination of the procedures of Stace-Smith (1986)

and Schneider et al. (1974a) provided a method that gave

adequate virus yields. The addition of ammoniun sulfate to

the homogenate renoved the 70 to 90 S host ribosomal

fractions from the virus preparation. It was not necessary

to let either the homogenate or the resuspended pellets sit

for the recommended time. On occasion, times were shortened

to a few hours. It was found that the ammonium sulfate step

could not be shortened. If the treuted homogenate did not

stir long enough, host components were present in the

partially purified virus preparations. The use of a 20X

sucrose cushion in the purification was helpful when virus

had to be purified quickly. Two sucrose cushions were

needed to renove both the top conponent and the host

ribosomal fractions.
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Yields averaged approximately 8 mg of virus per 100 g

tissue. The yields of all isolates were constant whether

virus was purified from cucumber or soybean. The yields

obtained with the isolates were slightly higher than the 5

mg of virus per 100 g of tissue reported by Gooding (l983).

Optimal titer was reached when the purification host showed

strong symptoms. Tissue was usually harvested 10 to 12 days

after inoculation with either cucumber or soybean. Both the

synptons on the infected plants and the virus yields were

best when greenhouse temperatures were between 16 and 25 C.

During the sumner the growth of the plants and the quality

of the symptome both diminished. Enough virus had to be

purified during the cooler nonths to insure an adequate

supply of virus during the sunner.

The persistance of TobRV in the TnRSV cultures was a

continuing problem with D4WR. Contamination with TobRV was

noticed when TnRSV isolates were purified. The usual yield

of 8 mg virus per 100 g of tissue would rise to 15
—

20 mg

virus per 100 g tissue when the culture was contaninated.

Single lesion isolations were performed 2 to 5 times

consecutively in order to obtain TobRV—free D4WR cultures.

Alternatively, the contaminated culture was discarded and

the virus was brought out of stock culture.
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4~3 Analysis ef Pyrifieé Yäras

4~3-1 Seéimsgcasian

The five isolutcs (each ut 0.l mg/ml) were run in

parallel gradients for sedimentation comparison. The

absorbance profiles of fractionated sucrose gradients are

shown in Figure 3. The grape isolates share identical

profiles with two closely sedimenting lower components.

Isolate SIE also sedimented as two lower components,

however, the peaks were spaced farther apart than those of

the grape isolates. The D4HR isolate had one nucleoprotein

which sedimented between the two nucleoproteins of the grape

and the soybean isolates. A slowly sedinenting top

component was observed and it was found at the same relative

depth for all of the isolates.

Purification from different hosts had an effect oh the

ratio of M and B components of only one isolate, Slß.

Figures 4a and 4b show the absorbance profiles of

fractionated sucrose gradients for virus purified fron

soybean var. York and cucumber var. National Pickling. The

ratio of M to B coupoents of isolates GSWR, G4WR and GSGF

remained unchanged regardless of the purification host

(Figure 4a) The single component of D4WR did not change and

the isolate did not form two lower components in either

host. For isolate SIB, B component was greater than M when

the virus was purified from cucumber. However, when the
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Figure 3. Absorbance profiles (254 nm) of fractionated

sucrose density gradients containing TmRSV isolates,

Linear 10
—

4096 gradients were prepared in 0.01 M sodium
phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 and layered with 0.1 mg/ml of

each isolate. Gradients were centrifuged in a SW 27 rotor
at 78,200 x g for 4.5 hours. Isolates were run in parallel
gradients for comparison. Sedimentation is from left to
right.
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Figures 4a and 4b. Absorbance profiles (254 nm) of

fractionated sucrose density grndients of TmRSV isolates

purified from A) ’York' soybean and B) ‘National Pick1ing'

cucumber. Linear 10 · 40% gradients were prepured in 0.01

M sodiun phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 and centrifuged in a SH

27 rotor at. 76,200 x g for 4.5 hours. Sedimentation is

from left to right.

4a. Absorbance profiles of grape isolates GBWR, G/INR and

G5GF.
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virus was obtained from soybean the ratio of components

changed with M being greater than H (Figure 4b). The

concentration of the top component appears to increase in

soybean.

4~3—2 Hltssyielet spesszepheienetsx

Absorption spectra for the three grape and the SlB

isolates were similar (Figures 5a and 5b). The T components

gave an absorption spectrum similar to that of proteins with

a 280
—

290 nn maximum and a 260 -
270 nn minimum. The

nucleoproteins of the isolates also gave similar spectra.

Mean maxinum absorbances were 258
-

260 nm and minimum

values were 238 · 240 nm. lsolate 04WR had a spectrum for

component T identical to the profiles observed for the T

components of the other isolates. The single B component of

D4WR had an absorption spectrum 258
—

260 nm peak and a 238

—
240 nm minimum absorbance (Figure 5b).

Spectrophotonetric data for separated T, M and B

components of SIB G3WR,‘G4WR, G5GF and the T and B

coaponents of 04HR are presented in Table 4. The T

component of all the isolates had a mean A 260/280 ratio of

0.8 to 049 which is indicative of protein. The M and B

components gave ratios which indicated that the particles

were nucleoproteins. The mean A max/min for M was greater

than the ratio for B with isolates Slß, GBWH, G4WR and G5GF.
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Figure 4b. Absorbance profiles of soybean and daodelion

TmRSV isolates SIB and D4HR, respectively.
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Figures 5a and 5b. Ultraviolet absorption spectra of

separated top (T), middle (M) and bottom (11) components of

‘l‘mRSV isolates. Spectrum was from 320 to 220 nm and 0.01

M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 was used as the

background and diluent.

5a. Absorption spectra of separated top, middle and

button components of GBHR, G4WR and GSGF.
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Figure 5b. Absorption spectra of top, middle and bottom

components of SIE, and top and bottom components of D4WR.
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Table 4. Mean absorbunce ratios of separated components

of TmRSV isolates.

ISOLATE COMPONENT A gest) A Z§0 A mg;

280 240 min

S1B T 0.93 1.09 1.46

M 1.82 1.41 1.44

B 1.74 1.30 1.35

D4WR T 0.88 0.78 1.35

B 1.62 1.58 1.48

GBWR T 0.99 0.92 1.30

M 1.79 1.43 1.49

B _ 1.67 1.21 1.14

G4WR T 0.85 0.69 1.32

M 1.89 1.43 1.47

B 1.69 1.21 1.10

G5GF T 0.82 0.70 1.30

M 1.77 1.42 1.48

B 1.65 1.19 1.09
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The B component of D4WR had ahsorbance ratio (260/280 nm"

which was eloser to the B components of the three grnpe

isolates.

tif-? äséiesntatigu cestfiqierztä

Estimations of the sedimentation coeffiuients for the

isolates were obtained from the graph presented in Figure 6.

The sedimentation coefficients all of the isolates reprcsent

3
—

5 runs per isolate. The grape isolates had identical

profiles when co—sedimented with marker viruses (Figure 7).

The M component sedimented slightly faster than SBMV (115

S). The estimated sedimentation coefficient obtained from

depth measurements for T, M and B components were 58, 121

and 133 S, respectively. The S18 isolnte resolved as two

peaks in linear—log sucrose gradients with the M component

co·sedimenting with SBMV. The H component of S18 sedimented

to the same depth es the B components of the grape isolates

(Figure 7). The sedimentation coefficient for T, M and H

components of S1B were 58, 115 and 133 S, respectively.

lsolate D4WR sedimented as a single component having an

sedimentation coefficient of l3l S, slightly less than that

of the 8 components of the other isolates (Figure 7). The T

component of DGWR, however, had a sedimentation coefficient

of 58 S which was identical to those estimated for the T

components of the other isolates.
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Figure S. Logarithms of depths of CMV, SBMV and TMV after

fractionation in linear—1og sucrose gradients plotted

against the logarithms of their respective sedimentation

coefficients. A) top components, all isolutesc B) middle

component, S18; C) middle components, GSWR, G4HR, G5GF; D)

bottom component, D4WR; E) bottom components of SIB, GEWR,

G4WR, GSGF.
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Figure 7. Absorbance profiles (254 nm) of fractionated

linear—log sucrose gradients containing sedimentation

markers and TmRSV isolates. Gradients were prepared in

0.01 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. Sedimentation

markers (CMV, SBMV and TMV) and isolates, alone or in

combinations, were centrifuged in a SW 27 rotor at 76,200

x g for 4 hours. Sedinentation is fron left to right. Top

profiles are of CMV, SBMV and TMV markers alone. Middle

profiles are the isolates alone. Bottom profiles are a

combination of markers and isolates; arrows indicate

relative position of the isolates.
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4~3~4 Huoyant eenswy

Fractionntion of thc gradients containing unseparaled

lower components of the isolates revealed two separate

components for isolates S1H, GBWR, G4WR and G5GF. U4WR gave

a single peak of lower density than the other isolates. The

three grape isolates had identical profiles in CsCI Afigure Bu)

while the SlB and D4WR profiles (Figure Bb) differed

from the grape profiles. Top components for all isolates

resulted in a broad peak which had a density lower than the

densities for the nucleoproteina (Figure 9). Conversion of

refractive index to buoyant density and the estimation of

the percentage RNA are shown in Table 5. The T components

had identical densities of 1.307 g/ml and, based on percent

HNA calculations, were devoid of nucleic acid. The lack of

RNA would account for the difference in density between T

and the M, B components. The M and the B components of thc

grape isolates had identical densities of 1.474 and 1.489

g/ml, respectively. The soybean isolate had a B component

with a density and percent RNA identical to the values for

the B components of the grape isolutes: 1.489 g/ml and

40.4X, respectively. The M component of SlB differed fron

the other M components by having a lower density of 1.463

g/ml. Isolate D4HR had a single component with a density of

1.485 g/ml. lf the standard deviation for this value is

taken into account, this isolate’s B component has a density
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Figures Ba and Bh. Absorbance profiles (254 nm) of

fractionated cesium chloride gradients and densities of

TmRSV isolates. Unseparated lower components of the

isolates were placed in a 47X cesium chloride solution and

centrifuged in a SW 65 Ti rotor at 65,600 x g for 44

hours. Buoyant densities were deteruined from the

refractive indeces.

Bs. Absorbance profiles and densities of iso1ates_G3WR,

G4HR and G5GF.
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Figure Bb. Absorbance profiles and densities of isolates

SID and D4WR.
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Figure 9. Absorbance profile (254 nm) and density of

fractionated cesium chloride gradients containing the top

components of all five TmRSV isolates. Top components

were placed in a 33X solution of cesium chloride and

centrifuged in a SW 65 Ti rotor at 65,800 x g for 44

hours. Top components of all the isolates gave identical

profiles. Buoyant density was determined from the

refractive index.
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Table 5. Buoyant densities and perccnlage HNA

' values for T¤RSV isolates.

ISOLATE COMPONENT DENSITY (gn/ll) G 25C
3 S.D.B XRNAh

S18 T 1.307 3 0.002 0.0 3 0

M 1.463 3 0.001 37.5 3 0.1

8 1.489 3 0.001 40.4 3 0.1

04WR T 1.307 3 0.002 0.0 3 0

B 1.485 3 0.005 40.0 3 0.5

GBWR T 1.307 3 0.001 0.0 3 0 gcc

M 1.474 3 0.001 38.7 3 0.1

B 1.489 3 0 40.4 3 0

0488 T 1.307 3 0.001 0.0 + 0

M 1.475 3 0.001 38.8 + 0.1

B 1.489 3 0 40.4 3 0

GSGF T 1.307 3 0.001 0.0 3 0

M 1.474 3 0.002 38.7 3 0.2

8 1.489 3 0.002 40.4 3 0.2

E

yalues are averages deterained fron three to five runs.

Sehgal ot al. (1970).
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similar to the B components of the grape and soybean

isolates.

4-4 Analysis nl? BMA

4-4-1 §lnzls:s!=nans1@<1 BNA

Nucleic acid purified by the SDS/pronuse procedure

yielded RNA having absorption spectra characteristic of

nucleic acid (Figure 10). Nucleic acid could only be fully

analyzed froa S15, GBWR, G4|rIR and GSGF. Full

characterization of D4WR nucleic acid was not possible due

to TobRV contamination. In order to obtain RNA free of

contaminating phenol, three ethanol precipitations were

required. Nucleic acid purified by this nethod had a'260 -

263 nm maximum, a 230
—

234 nm minimum and a A 260/280 ratio

of 2.0
—

2.4. Contanination with phenol was observed by a

maximum absorbance of 270 nm. Purified RNAs of all isolates

had similar absorption spectra.

For RNA isolation, the virus had to be at a high

concentration to insure adequate purified RNA for

electrophoretic analysis. Usually 200
—

400 ug of virus in

a volume of 100 ul was needed for RNA isolation. Recovered

RNA, based on spectrophotometric data, was 50
—

70% of the

theoretical yield (based on 38 to 40% RNA). When marker

virus RNA was purified from BMV and TMV much less initial

virus was necessary. For these two viruses, only 80
- 100
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Figure 10. Ultraviolet absorption spectra of TmRSV HNA

purified by pronase treatment. Spectrum was from 320 to

220 nn and 0.01 M sodiun phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 was used

as the background and diluent. A) SIE; B) GEWR; C) G4WR;

D) G5GF.
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ug in 100 ul were needed in order to isolate enough HNA for

electrophoresis.

4-4-1·1 rignésnewrinz ssl;

Analysis of pronasevisolated RNAs of the isolates in

2.4% polyacrylamide, 0.5% agarose gels resulted in two

nigrating RNA bands for each isolate. The RNA~l and RNA—2

of the grape isolates had identical migration rates (Figure

ll). The RNA—l of Slß migrated the same distance as the

RNA-! of the grape isolates. However, the HNA—2 of S18

migrated less than the RNA—2 of the grape isolates.

Since all three grape isolates h-ad identical migration

rates, only one of these isolates (GSGF) was used for

further analysis. Co—electrophoresis of SIB and G5GF

pronase—iso1ated RNAs was performed to see if the RNA·2s of

each isolate differed. A mixture of the RNAs of the two

isolates resulted in a RNA—l band having a width of about

0.7 mm and a RNA·2 hand having a width of about l nm. The

RNA-l and RNA~2 bands of either SlB or GSGF alone each had

widths of about 0.5 mm (Figure 12). The isolates were also

run in neighboring lanea to see if the migration diffenees

between SlB and GSGF RNA: was due to a lane effect. When

the RNAs were subjected to electrophoresis the isolates in

neighboring lanes were similar. Therefore, the lane had no

affect on the migration of the RNAs (Figure 12). Banda with
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Figure ll. Nondenaturing 2.4% polyacrylamide, 0.5% agarose

vertical slab gal of marker and ‘l‘mHSV isoiatc RNAs. Lane

A: BMV RNAs (bands 2
—

5) of Mrs 1.1, 0.9, 0.75 and 0.3 x

106 , resgectively. Lanes B und C: TMV HNA (band 1) of Mr

2.05 x 10 . Lanes D, E, F and G show RNAs of T¤RSV

isolates SIB, GZWR, G4VlR and G5GF, respectiveiy. Electro-

phoresis was at 100 volts for 6 hours.
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Figure 12. Nondenaturing 2.4% polyacrylamide, 0.5%

agarose vertical slab gel of market and T¤RSV isnlate
6

RNAs. Lane: A and G: TMV (band 1) RNA of Mr 2.05 x l0 gnd

BMV (band: 2
—

5) RNA: of Mr l.l, 0.9, 0.75 and 0.3 x 10 ,

respectively. Lane: B and C: isolate S18. Lants E and F:

isolate G5GF. Lane D contains a mixtute of RNAs from SIB

and G5GF. Blectrophoresi: was at 100 volts for 6 hours.
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faster migration are also seen in the gel at approximately

0.9 x 106 Mr. These bands could possihly be due to hydrolysis

of the RNAs or cleavage of the genomic RNAs by RNase.

Both pronasc isolated and SDS dissociated HNAs of SIR

were run in neighboring lanes to investigate any changes in

the migration rates. The RNAs of Slß, isolated by both

methods and treated with the F & D mixture prior to

electrophoresis, had identical migration rates (Figure 13).

The pronase—iso1ated RNA, however, gave sharper bands than

the SDS dissociated HNA.

The relative molecular masses of the pronasevisolated

RNAs of the isolates were estimated from the mobilities of

TMV and BMV marker RNAs (Table 6). Both the isolate and the

marker RNAs were extracted in a similar fashion. The Mr of

RNA·”1 and RNA—Z of S11! were estimated to be 1.97 x
106

and

1.87 x 106, respectivley. All three grape isolates had

RNA·1s and RNA—2s with identical Mr’s of 1.97 x
106

and

1.82 x 10
6,

respectively.

Partial analysis of the RNA of D4WR was also performed.

Electrophoresis of SDS dissociated 04WR and also GBWR and

G4WR RNAs on 2.4% polyacrylamide, 0.5% agarose gels is shown

in Figure 14. Bronophenol blue was added to the samples

prior to electrophoresis. When compared to marker (TMV, SBMV

and aMv) RNAs, both the RNA—l and RNA—2 the grape isolates

migrated more slowly than TMV. A single slowly migrating
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Figure 13. Nondenaturing 2.4% polyacrylanide, 0.5%

agaroae vertical slab gel containing RNAs extracted by

pronase treatment and by SDS diaäociation. Lanes A and B:

TMV (band 1) RNA of Mr 2.05 x 10 and BMV (hands 2
—

5)

RNAs nf Mrs 1.1, 0.9, 0.75 and 0.3 x 106, respectively.

Lane C: pronase extracted SIB RNA. Lane D: SDS

disuociated SlB RNA. Electrophoresis was at 100 volts for

S hours.





Table 6. Relative molecular nass estinates of the ssRNAs

of tonato ringspot virus isolates.“

Isolate Relative nolecular mgss
(x

10‘
d) 3 S.D.

RNA-1 RNA-2

———————————————**“—****‘****'***'""'"""‘"'"“"""""’“""""""“"'"

E

S18 1.97 3 0.03 1.87 3 0.02

GBWR 1.97 3 0.03 1.82 3 0.02

GMWH 1.97 3 0.03 1.82 3 0.02

G5GF 1.97 3 0.03 1.82 3 0.02

“Re1ative nolecular masses estinated from thc mobilitics of isulate

RNAs on nondenaturing 2.4% polyacrylanide, 0.5% agarose gels relative

tosthe ssRNAs of TMV (2.05 x 106 Mr) and HMV (1.1, 1.0, 0.75 and 0.3 x

10 Mr).

bVa1ues ure averages deternined from four lo six gels per isu1aI«¤
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Figure 14. Nondenaturing 2.4% polyacrylamide, 0.5%

agarose vertical slab gel containing contaminate% D4WR.

Lanes A and B: TMV (band 1) RNA of Mr 2.05 x 10 , SBMV

(band 2) RNA of Mr 1.4 x 106 and BMV (bands_3 ~ 5) RNAs of

Mrs 1.1, 0.9, 0.75 and 0.3 x 106, respectively. Lane C:

D4WR and contaninant. Lanes D and E: G3WR and G4WR,

respectively. Bronophenol blue was only added to the

samples prior to layering. Electrophoresis was at 100

volts for 11 hours.
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band was noticed in the D4NR lane with Mr of about 2.4 x 106.

A band with a faster migration rate was also noticed in

the D4WR preparation. This second band corresponded to the

SBMV RNA band and was, therefore, estimated to be

approximately 1.4 x 106 Mr. Serological testing of the D4WR

preparation with TobRV antiserum confirmed the presence of

TobRV in this preparation. The bands with 2.3 and 1.4

x 106 Mrs are probably the RNA·l and RNA—2 of TobRV. The

migrating band that migrates the same distance as the RNA—2s

of the grape isolates is probably that of D4WR.

4·4· L2 Qsnetuxies sel;

Pronase—isolated RNAs of the isolates were also

analyzed in 5X polyacrylamide gels which contained 7 M urea.

The grape isolate HNAs all had similar migration rates while

the RNAs of SlB differed (Figure 15). The RNA—l and RNA—2

of the grape isolates did not separate into two discrete

bands as was seen in nondenaturing gels. The RNAs of SlB

did separate into two bands with RNA—2 of Slß having a

migration rate similar to the single RNA bands of the grape

isolates. No Mr values were estimated but visual

exanination of the gel shows the RNAs of all the isolates to

have a Mr greater than the Mr determined under nondenaturing

conditions. The RNA—l of SlB was shown to have a migration

rate greater than the RNA of TMV.
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Bands with migration rates greater than those of the

genomic RNAs of the isolutes were also seen in the gel. The

upper most of these fast migrating bands correspond, by

visual examination, to the 0.3 x 106 Mr RNA of HMV. The

lower of these bands is probably in the 3 to 1 x 105 Mr

range.

The urea could not be added to 2.4% polyacrylamide,

0.5% agarose gels. The lower percentage acrylamide would

not polymerize when the 7 M urea was added. Since the

isolates were run in 5% polyacrylamide gels, the

electrophoresis time had to be increased in order to .

separate the marker RNAs. Even with a 20 hour

electrophoresis time, the RNA: of BMV did not separate as

completely as in nondenaturing gels. Longer times and

higher voltages were tried but failed to produce discrete

bands.

44,2 Qsuhlszstxanéeé BM

Isolations of dsRNA from plants infected with the TmRSV

isolates proved unsuccessful. However, when dsRNAs of TMV

and cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV) were isolated and analyzed by

electrophoresis, characteristic bands resulted (data not

shown). The isolation of TMV and CPMV dsRNAs followed the

same procedure that was used for TmRSV dsRNA isolation.
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Five TmRSV isolates were indistinguishahle

serologically (Figure 1) and by their symptomatology. Thus

by commonly used criteria for identification and

differentiation of viruses and strains, these TmRSV isolates

were identical. In nature, the soybean (81H) and the grape

isolates showed symptome whereas the dandelion (D4WR)

isolate was symptomless.

Information obtained from analysis of these five

isolates allowed us to separate TmRSV into three strains,

nanely: grape, soybean and dandelion. The grape isolates

were identical and thus appear to have come from a connon

source. The grape and soybean isolates purified from

cucunber or soybean resulted in three sedimenting components

(588 [T], 115-1218 [M] and 1338 [B]) typical of nepoviruses.

However, purified D4WR gave only two components, namely top

(588) and botton (1318). The M component of S18 sedimented

nore slowly (1158) than did the M component of the grape

isolates (1218). The nore distinct separation of M and B

conponents of S18 and the absence of M in D4WR, as shown by

sedimentation in sucrose, was confirmed by density

deterninations in CsC1 and by ultraviolet spectrophotometry.

A conparison of our isolates with reported TmRSV isolates

107
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and nepoviruses appears in Table 7. Our isolates generally

sedimentated faster and were less dense than other reported

TmRSV’isolates.

A difference was noticed in the ratio of M to B

conponents when SlB was purified from soybean and cucumber

(Figure 4b). This change in the component ratio was not

observed with the other isolates (Figures 4a, 4b) which

exhibited the same ratio of M to B regardless of the host.

Schneider et al. (1974a) observed a sinilar change when an

apricot isolate was purified from tobacco and cucumber. In

another study of component ratio, a change in the relative

amounts of M and B has been reported with time after

infection of bean with TobRV (Schneider and Diener, 1966).

No change in the conponent ratio was found and they

concluded that the M component was produced concurrently

with B using the sane protein subunit and nucleotide pools.

For TmRSV a time study of infection ray be needed to further

investigate these differences. Isolate SlB was originally

obtained from a presumed seed—borne infection of soybeans.

Soybean is, apparently, an unusual host of TmRSV since there

is only one previous report of T¤RSV isolation from soybean

(Kahn and Latterell, 1955). Isolate SlB may have

replication properties which are unique to this particular

virus—host system. However, an apple isolate of TmHSV from

Powell had sedinenting properties similar to S18. When



Table 7. Nuclcuprotein compnrison uf the isolates with reporled

'1'nRSV isolates and nepovirus group.

Virus Sedimentation Buaysnt X RNA“ Ref.b

coefficient density (g/cc)

T M 8 M H M 8

T¤RSV

Raspberry 56 - 126 - - - 40 1,2

Apricot 53 119 126 1.49 1.51 39.8 40.8 3
„

De Chnuuac - - - 1.49 1.50 40 41 4 g

Type strain 53 119 127 - -
—

- 5

Nepovirus 49- 86· 115- -

—
27 42 5

group 56 128 134 40 45

Our isolates

S18 58 115 133 1.46 1.49 37.6 40.4

D4WR 58 - 131
—

1.49 - 40.4

G3WR 58 121 133 1.47 1.49 38.7 40.4

G4WR 58 121 133 1.47 1.49 38.7 40.4

G5GF 58 121 133 1.47 1.49 38.7 40.4

“Percentage RNA culculated from formula of Sehgal et ul. (1970).

‘°rzor«—nm«¤c1—.: (1) siacc smnh (1966): (:1) 'rrmumnu mid 6:11.1-.- smnh

(1968); (3) Schneider et al. (1974a); (4) Allen and 0ius (1977);(5)

Murant (1981).
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purified from soybeau, the apple isolate gave a component

ratio similar to that of SID in soybean (S. A. Tolin,

unpublished). This apple isolate may also be similar to SIB

in other properties.

Our values for the sedimentation of nucleoprotoin were

generally higher than those previously reported even though

our RNA sizes were apparently lower. Possible reusons for

these differences may be a larger size of the coat protein

or genomic nucleic acid of the isolates, or the presence of

additional nucleic acid: such a: satellite RNA:.

Direct analysis of pronase~extracted nuclcic acid

purified froa the soyhean and grape isolates did not agree

with the data suggested by ultraviolet absorption,

sediaentation coefficients and buoyant density. Namely,

RNA-2 of SID should be of lower molecular mass (Mr) than

RNA-2 of the grape isolate: since the nucleoprotein

containing it sediments more slowly and was of lower

density. The grape isolate: all had RNA: with identical

aigration rates in nondenaturing gels. The RNA—l of the

grape and soybean isolates had the saae aigration rate

whereas the RNA—2 of SID migrated more slowly than the RNA—2

of the grape isolates. Co—electrophoresis of SID and G5GF

RNAs in nondenaturing gel: supported the migration

difference: of the respective RNA—2:. The RNA—ls resulted

in a sharp band (0.7¤¤) while the RNA—2s formed a more
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diffuse band (1 mm) (Figure 12).

Nondenaturing gels did not give expected RNA migration

rates. Based on the sedimentation coefficients and buoyant

density data alone, SlB RNAs should have a Mr difference

greater than the Mr difference of the grape isolates. The

gels gave results contrary to those expected. The Mrs of

S1B RNA-l and RNA—2 were 1.97 and 1.87 x 106, respectively,

whereas the Mrs of the grape isolate RNA-! and RNA-2 were

1.97 and 1.82 x 106, respectively. A difference of 50,000

daltons was estimated between RNA—2 of SlB (Mr 1.87 x 106)

and RNA-2 (Mr 1.82 x
106)

of the grape isolates which

converts to about 150 bases (Table 6).

To determine whether the secondary structure of the

RNAs had affected the relative migration of the RNA-ls and

RNA-2s, the RNAs were analyzed in urea—containing

denaturing gels. Under denaturing conditions the RNAs of SIB

were separated but the RNAs of the grape isolates were not.

Resolution of the two hands of the SlB RNAs may have been

possible because of the difference in Mr in conparison to

the grape isolates. The values obtained for the Mr of S18

RNA fros denaturing gels showed a small difference in the

sizes of the RNAs. The disruption of the secondary structure

of the RNAs in denaturiog gels say have an effect on their

migration rates. Since the grspe isolates did not separate

into two bands on denaturing gels, the difference in the
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migration rate must have been too small to be resolved.

Thus, denaturing gels substantiate the differences in the

sedimentation coefficients between the isolates.

Bands of lower Mr were also noticed in denaturing gels.

These bands corresponded roughly to Mr 2 x 105 and 1 x 105

using the 3 x 105 Mr RNA of BMV as a marker. These lower

bands could be breakdown products of the genomic RNAs or

satellite RNAs. The presence of satellites has not been

reported for TnRSV. It would not be surprising for TmRSV to

have satellites since they have been found with other

nepoviruses (Murant, 1981; Mayo et al. 1982b). The Mrs of

other nepovirus satellite RNAs are 0.9 x
105

for TobRV

(Schneider et al. 1972), 4.8 x
105

for TBRV and 4.1 x 105 for

MLRV (Murant and Taylor, 1978). The values presented here

for the possible satellite TmRSV RNAs of the grape and

soybean isolates are within the Mr for the satellite RNAs of

TobRV rather than the satellites of the European

nepoviruses.

ln the denaturing gels, other bands besides those of

the genonic and sate11ite—like RNAs were seen. These bands

are seen as a sneared and diffuse region in both the TmRSV

and narker lanes. These bands are probably not the result

of contamination but may be due to incomplete denaturation

of the genomic RNAs or RNase digestion of genonic HNAs.

Partial denaturation uay change the shape of the HNA enough
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allowing it to migrate faster. These smeared regions are

also present in the murker lanes which demonstrates that

these regions are not satellite RNAs.

The Mrs of the TmRSV isolates detormined in

nondenaturing gels differ from reported values of other

TmRSV isolates and nepoviruses (Table 8). Reported TmHSV

isolates have Mr for RNA—l and RNA-2, under nondenaturing

conditions, of 2.3 and 2.2 x 106, respectively. The Mr

values presented here of 1.97 x 106 for RNA—l and 1.82 to

1.87 x 106 for HNA—2 are smaller (Table 6).

Estinations of the Mrs of the isolate RNAs in

denaturing gels were not made. Visual comparisons of the

isolate RNAs with TMV RNA showed the RNA—l of SlB to be

apprnximately Mr 2.1 x 106. This does not coincide with

reported values but it does show the affect of secondary

structure on the migration of RNA (Table B).

The differences in the reported Mr values for our

isolates and other reported TnHSV isolates can not be

attrihuted to the RNA extraction procedure. Both the HNA

obtained froa SDS dissociation and the pronase treatment had

similar migration rates under nondenaturing conditions

(Figure 13). The pronase treatment of the RNAs should

digest the 5' cova1ently—1inked protein that is attached to

the genomic RNA (Mayo et al., 1982a). The SDS dissociation

should leave this protein intact. When the D4WR, GSWR and



Table 8. Nucleie acid conparison of the isolates with repurted

T¤RSV isolates und nepovirus group.

Virus RNA n%1. wt. RNA mol. wt. Heilc
(X 10 ) (X 106)

Nondenaturinga Denaturingb

RNA—l RNA—2 RNA-1 RNA-2

TIRSV

Raspberry - 2.3 - -
1,2

Kpricot 2.3 2.3
— —

3
~

De Chaunac ~ - 2.6 2.5 4 Z

Type strain 2.3 2.2 2.8 2.4 5.6

Nepovirus 2.2- 1.4- 2.8 1.3- 5,6

group 2.6 2.2 2.4

Our isnlates

S1B 1.97 1.87 2.2 2.0 (0.2, 0.lß

04HR -
— —

-

GHHR 1.97 1.82 2.0 2.0 (0.2, 0.1)

G4WR 1.97 1.82 2.0 2.0 (0.2, 0.1)

G5GF 1.97 1.82 2.0 2.0 (0.2. 0.1)

“Dcter|ined by polyacrylanide gel electrophoresis

bßetermined by polyacrylauidc or agurosv gel electrophoresis

°References: (1) Stace-Smith (1966); (2) Treuaine and Stace~Sm1th

(1968); (3) Schneider et al. (1974a): (4) Allen und Dias (I977)

d
(5) Murant and Taylor (1978); (6) Murant (1981).

Visunl Mr estinates of sute11ite·1iko HNAs
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G4WR isolates were SDS dissociated and analyzed on

nondenaturing gels, their RNAs migrated more slowly than the

RNA of TMV (Figure 14). The results from this gel agree

with those previously reported.

The
5’

terminal protein would not completely explain

the differences between our Mr values and other reported

values since it is only 4,000 Mr (Mayo et al., 1979b).

’

Possibly, the preparation of the sample prior to

electrophoresis may he the reason for the Mr differences.

In Figure 14, the SDS dissociated RNAs were prepared for

electrophoresis by first heating to 65 C, cooling on ice,

and then adding bromophenol blue. All of the other gels

(Figures ll, 12, 13, 15) had the sanples prepared using the

F & D mixture. This mixture contained B5! formamide in

addition to the tracking dyes. Heating the RNAs to 65 C in

the presence of the formamide may partially denature the

RNAs. The denatured RNAs would migrate faster than the RNAs

mixed with only the bromophenol blue. This difference in

the migration could account for the Mr differences between

our isolates and the values reported for other TmRSV

isolates. A direct comparison of the migration of the RNA

samples prepared by the two methods was not performed.
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Unfortunately, 04WR RNA could not be completely

analyzed due to TobHV contnminatinn. Isolale D4WR’s

propensity for TobRV contamination may be partly due to its

coexistence with TobRV in nature. Dandelions sampled from

locations in Pennsylvania by Powell et al. (1982, 1984)

showed TmRSV to be associated with TobRV. With SDS

dissociated D4WR, three migrating bands appeared in

nondenaturing gels, with estinated Mrs of greater than 2.3 x

106, 1.4 x 106 and 2.1 x 106 (Figure 14). A 1.4 x 106 Mr RNA

had not been previously reported for TmRSV, but this equals

the Mr of TohRV RNA-2. Serological tests showed TobRV to be

present in this particular culture. This same D4WR culture

was TobRV—free at the time of sedimentation and density

analyaes. The RNA band with Mr greater than 2.3 x 106 could

be the RNA-1 of TobRV. The RNA of D4WR is sost probably the

third band which sigrated the same distance as RNA—2 of the

grape isolates. Thus, the lower conponent of D4WR would

appear to contain a single RNA similar in size to that of

the RNA-2 of the other isolates. The.ge¤osic conpleuent in

RNA-2 could posses additional nucleotides to form an

equivalent length of RNA. Alternatively, the RNA-2 could be

packaged with low molecular weight RNAs to for: a

nucleoprotein with properties nearly equivalent to a B

component.
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The presence of the RNAS of low Mr in the denaturing

gel {Figure 15) could account for the M component ef Slh

having a larger RNA than the M component of the grape

isolates. The satellite-like RNAS (s1—RNAs) arc

approximately Mr 2 x 105 and l x 105. Encapsidated sl—RNAs

of this size could change the nucleoprotcin characteristics

of the isolates. If the sl—RNAs were present in the

preparations of the purified isnlates, higher values would

be expected for the sedimentation coefficients, buoyant

density and ultraviolet absorption spectra. When the

isolatea were analyzed in polyacrylamide gels under

nondenaturing conditions, only the genomic RNAs were seen.

Bither the sl—RNAs nigrated off the gels during the long

electrophoresis times, or their secondary structure was such

to hinder their migration. The s1—RNAs were not taken into

account when the Mr estinates were calculated. Therefore,

the Mr values reflect a difference between the M conponents

(RNA—2s) of the grape and the soybean isolates. The s1—RNAs

were seen in denaturing gels and their sizes visually

estimated and their combined Mrs is about 0.4 x 105. The Mr

difference between the RNA—2s of SIE and the grape isolates

is about 0.5 x 105. The s1—RNAs, therefore, may be large

enough to change the biophysical properties of the

nucleoproteins containing the genomic RNAs.
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The sl*RNAs may also explain the single nucleoprotein

of D4WR. Encapsidated satellite RNAs in preparations uf

DQHR may cause changes in the isolate‘s nucleprotein

properties. The heterogcneity observed in density (Figure

8b) suggests that virus containing lower Mr RNA might be

present. This isolate may contain a number of sl~RNAs,

enough so to give this isolate large sedimentation and

buoyant density values.

The analyses of the nucleoproteins of TmRSV isolates by

sedimentation and buoyant density can be used for isolate

differentation. The analysis of nucleoprotein properties

provides firmer evidence for differences among the isolates

than does nucleic acid analysis. Nucleic acid results have

inconsistancies that, at this tine, nuke it not as reliable

as the nucleoprotein data. The quickest method for isolate

comparison would be double-strended RNA analysis (Morris and

Dodds, 1979), but we had no success with this method.

Further work needs to be perforned with a nuaber of

various isolates to see if the differences in the

nucleoproteins presented here are common. The testing of

many different isolates from a single location is necessary

if the epidemiology of TmRSV is to be studied. An isolate

with known nucleoprotein and nucleic acid properties could

also be used as a marker in nematode transnission studies.
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The marker isolate could be folloued from infected plant, lo

nematode, to newly infected plant. The use nf :1

characterized isolate may also be useful in determinlng zmy

changes in the pathogenicity uf a TmRSV isolnte.
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